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f Ottawa County Times
VOL. IV.
HOLLANdT MICHl4jrMAY~2ri895:
m
|j
Nearer the Star
The Bigger it Looks.
1 here may be Dry Goods stores nearer you
than ours, that look mighty big because
they are not far away. But for
Largest and Best Assortment
Ours is the Store to Come To.
Why tire yourself Sewing, Planning and Worrying, when we
oiler you, at lowest possible price a
A Choice Selection
OF
READY- MADE
GOODS,
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. M ANTING. Kdltor.
Published Every Friday, at Holland. Michigan
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
or „ pcr
Advertising Kates made known on Application
Mf3T r"10,^'1 Ht ,,b,e P0*l oHIce at Holland.
,iin,u'h tiie »»
SUCH AS
Muslin Underwear
Skills, Corset Covers, Drawers.
Night Robes. etc.
Shirt W aists in endless variety.
Special good values ut 50c. . 75c., $1.00 and $1.25.
Ready-made Wrappers. 50c. to $2.00 a piece.
May be you get tired of seeing
us advertise
Dress Goods
But we are
it.
LOCALISMS.
Mrs. J. Schrader celebrated the 80th
anniversary of her birth Wednesday.
Advertising is to business what steam
Ls to machinery -the grand motive
power.
The frosts will badly affect the basket
Industry and transportation companies
this year.
Henry Huitsmu, a ten-year-old Vries-
land boy. fell from a horse last week
Thursday and fractured his arm.
Rev. Dr. X. M. Steffens will supply
the vacancy in the Third Ref. church
next Sunday morning and afternoon.
Burglars entered the store of J. Hee-
venga at East Saugatuck last Friday
About twenty dollars in small change
was secured.
Rev. V . J. Cogshal, presiding elder,
of Grand Rapids, will preach the me-
morial sermon in the Methodist church
next Sunday afternoon ut 3 o’clock.
The Reformed church in America has
churches in fourteen states with a mem-
bership of 92,970. New York state alone
has 52,000. Xew Jersey 24,000, and Mich-
igan 0.000.
The Rod A: Gun club offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to the ar-
rest and conviction of any one using any
seine or any hoop, trap or gill net for
catching lish in Black river or lake.
Ladies are interested in millinery.
Especially when new goods and styles
are combined with low prices. They
should read the new ady. of Mrs. M*.
Be rise h, the milliner. A dollar saved
is a dollar earned.
The last crop census shows that Otta-
wa county raised 689.000 bushels of corn;
323.200 bushels of oats; 1803 bushels of
clover seed; 210,877 bushels of potatoes;
and 44,421 tons of hay. Of wheat 359.-
402 bushels were harvested and we rank
as the 31st county of Michigan in the
wheat producing line.
Invitations are out for the wedding of
Rev. G. H. Dubbink and Miss Margaret
J. Kolien, both of Overisel, on Wednes-
day, May 29th, at 2 p. m., at the home
of the bride. They will take up their
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Ren Uyi was buried Monday.
Quarterly meeting services at the M.
K. church at 10:30 a. m. next Sunday.
Tjie Second Ref. church at Grand
“'‘yea has extended a unanimous call II
I01? v. Flipse of Albany, New York, h
Rev. M. H. Martin of Grand Rapids
wilijbonduct the services in Grace Epis-
copal church next Sunday morning an
evening.
R<jv. Berchby will preach a special IS
memorial sermon next Sunday evening V/
at Hppe church. Special music will be 0furnished. I jg|
°T of the ni,wt picturesque places ' (H
along : he lake shore is at Pigeon Creek i t.)
near} its mouth: the site of old Port , k
Sheldon.
The bells used on steamers navigut- ':X'
ing'the lakes must be of standard bell ! ‘’M
metal sixteen Inches in diameter, ten 1 0
inches high and weigh 70 pounds. 1 0
lh| ^  . W. C. A. will tender a recep- i
tmn fo their ex-President Miss Jose- i S
phine C ook ut their rooms in the Hoi ik
land City state Bank block this(Fri-|S
day) evening. Q;
Venus and Jupiter, the two brightest @
planets, were in conjunction Sunday ! 10!
niglit_ mid their proximity afforded a 0
a“" ,,,
1^*'
a
o
NO. 18
For Si or Rain
1 hat’& the hind oi
UMBRELLAS
0
/ /
m/m
/If
•N |l!^
WE SELL/
MS*Mr
2 „„„ equalled LS;~ 1“ ““ “j.
1 rices on Novelties and Colored Seco-pc .... i.. ... ... , ... which will hold
------ vquaueu any
Pri erges same as last week
must close out the whole line.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS
In endless variety.
- oi me. Alley 
lil-,. i™,, •.i residence at the Third Reformed church
boy with a new cart, and cant keep still about pa''sona-e here “f whleh chuvch Mr
Dubbink will take charge.~ News affent M. Van Putten has re
Lawns, Dimetics, -Mulls, Pongees, Ducks, Sateens, etc.
uuwtiijianu
which will hold periodicals and news-
papers conveniently. Mr. Van Putten
has put in a line of magazines and peri-
dmals with his newspapers and will or-
der any magazine or other publication
wanted. He has his stand at the drug
store of Lawrence Kramer on River St.
rT .........
beautiful exhibition of pluuetery eplen- 9 jCHs 'P-H
dor m the western sky.
H.|P. Streng is now making weekly
trips to Chicago m the interest of the
rygo|is store. There is never a stone \V .
eft^m-nedtokeep their.store at the 0 ^ are showing the best selected stock of Sun Un.brdhs
heai^f the procession. 0 dn(J I arasois ever brought to Holland Tl, -e • v
CStf I a-KM*- . ......... ^='-31 j3£“=| ..... - j
N® Thursday evcninur a public B Ako Ghildren s Parasols from 15c. up.
.......... . tgiaekTfc?- *» | “* — t « „ i, i,:, r*- jj
Tb'i fast and stuuuch slvamcr Music p DRESS GOODS
th'niriood v“d l,’riC'<,l a''e riSht-"0“e >'‘f tl-m htl “
-s
course you would; but always remember we ask ^  more
m- ^use our styles are right. Good Goons, Rm,r. piirW CoI;ET,i0rs Tueatmk.vt will be our draw n“card
“ uov«iu<2I A1US1C
wilUiti t in on regular trip.- between
Hollaid and the Mucatawu Park resorts
next Vhursday, May 30th. The steamer
leave! here at 9 u. m.. leaves the park
at 12 leaves here at 2:30 p. m., and
leavei: the park at op. m. This will
givefi uu opportunity to visit these
)euut til resorts and take in some of the
C1 perc‘h ,ishinM at the harbor.
hoye of Miss Hannah Te
Roller 'asL night the members of the
i ounn.adies’ Missionary society of the
first i d Third Ref. churches hud the
pleasu to have with them Mrs.Dr. Otte
of<Ji?iaX« number at the time of its
organization fourteen years ago. She
gave an interesting and profitable talk
of her wqik there. An enjoyable even-
ing was sient and refreshments were
served. |
One of the largest firms in Zeeland is
that of DePree & Elenbaas, the manu-
facturers cf wagons, pumps, building
material, ereen doors and dealers in
carriages 6* all kinds and spray pumps,
ibis firm has a reputation for honest
dealing and first-class goods and their
prices are m-nmuki,. -m.
B:i
JOHN VANDEBSmiS.
Neoi0O,,K'“ni1 l00k at th0“ ,u‘"'Silks f<»- Wl«»f just rb-
Horrors of the Dental Chair Removed!
*Dr* c‘ M- Cook, an expert specialist
in the painless extraction of teeth, will
be at my office on Monday and Tuesday,
dune 3 and 4. Those having bad teeth
to bo extracted, need have no fear, they
can be removed without a purticul of
pain. Entire satisfaction guaranteed in
every case. Number of dates, June 3
aDd 4- IA M. GILLESPIE,
m, . „ Central Dental Parlors,
lelephone No. 33. if.jjJ
Ntrawlterrlvii.
Nice strawberries only t-n cents h
quart at Will Botsford& Co’s.
A8|mraKuH uml Other Vegetable*
Nice fresh asparagus, lettuce, beans
KCdiCoVCUmb<!ra’ etC- at Wil1
Ntrawherrle*.
Nice strawberries only ten cents «
<iuurt ut Will Botsford & Co“
Kpaeial Sale «| iialr Hwltohe*.
hair switches from 75c up at the hair
n^m,l^r.|,arl?,'lof Mr8' Chas. Harmon
ovei Harmon s barber shop.
Hay Tea* and C'oOee* at iioine.n ____ « L-tn JieidHemu’ t,,c‘ fupniture dealer., "ill for the next leu days make special
I prices on luce and chenille curtains and
I liab\ carnages. He lias <•» i ...... ,
UUUK system in vogue in the
public schools at Grand Haven and at the
next district school meeting it is said
there will be a movement to stop it as
far as Grand Haven is concerned. One
of the great objections to the method i«
that some great school book monopoly
grows rich at the expense of the poor
local dealer in school books.-Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
Telegraphic reports received by C. &
W. M. R’y officials in regard to the se-
verefrobtu of thu luut lew night, ulato
that at Fennville peaches are not badly
damaged but small fruits and grapes
arc in bad shape. At Hart the fruit
crop generally is severely affected al-
though peaches escaped serious injury.
Shelby reports a large amount of fruit
rainod but it i» thought that In munv
orchard, a full crop of peachc. will be
picked.
One of the most pleasant socials given
this season was held in the First Ref.
church Tuesday evening under the aus-
pices of the Young People's Prayer
Meeting society. The attendance was
good and u good time was spent. The
social was a farewell reception in honor
of Miss Josephine Cook, the Misses
-- ---- , hue mar-
ket and has for sale Wheeler’s renown-
ed window screen. No better or cheap-
er place to trade in their line than at
De Free & lien baas'.
Yesterdayiafternoon the Second Ref.
church at Giand Rapids was totally de-
stroyed by ;ire. The livery stable of
Greenley & (Jo., at the corner of Foun-
tain and Iona streets caught fire atone
oclock and q rarks from it set thechurch
roof on fire. The residence of Carl Ives
near the church was also burned and
the house of Wm. Kotvis damaged $1.-
yOO worth. The church cost $34 C00
and an orgau of $3500 and furnishings
brought it ip to about $40,000. The loss
Is estimatej at $30,000, with $18,500 in
Kiii'imc.. 'tl, . ..... . ..... . .
^ . ................. .... . ............ . ,D , .
hix Heven or eight tumMers give? wlM,' ' ..?)!! . l.i.Ue ,of fun,iu,P(! the city who are members of the eoeiety, | Wednesday. June 10th. P'J^had evidently been in tt.aUrr | of
out. in wlictran7SdnZ,Ca,TiC'd 1 1“« *4 be’ .J | H H.iAn, °f th° 0",m' V
P^ded by an address bvth,. ...... ....... 0 . ^  aga wasat his
^ " f<>^
ing a cargo of lime. | - ls the steamer McVea will so<
Citizens of Zeeland have petitioned ! P t K the IMUSkef’r0n'Mil waukee rout
the C. & W. M. R’y officials not to stop hif IVePfe ls steadlU’ improving fro:
s;tjcTitCinB “ that place- 1 "s -oo ,!r Mooday 1
-liss Chailotte Ritta and her compa- \rHn: .
ny did not perform at the opera house 8 t0 6eCU,'e a tanner
Tuesday night as advertised by their U,o0Slng f.raen b‘V the donation.
Miow bills. The company disbanded, j ' C0,'ds °f tanbark*
Members of S. of V. camp are reouest- 1 ^ maa Van Lente who
cd to meet Sunday afternoon at their 1 T 01*8 3 njUred last "'eek isLfottin
rooms at 2:30 o’clock in uniform, to at- t'n rectv f ^ ^ ^ eXpeCted‘ H
tend the memorial servicesat the Meth- ... •n ,
odist church. Thue will be a special sale on hai
The fake reporter is still at it. Wed- Ht U‘e hair dre88in? I)arlor8 «
nesday’s Grand Rapids Herald contain- 17 ^ UeXt Tue«da:
ed a special from here saying that ice i n TT U3‘
an inch thick formed here the night be- Ur‘ Jvremors has changed his offlo
tween Monday and Tuesday. °What " 0ID tbe rear of ,lis druff store to ovei
will he say next. ‘ , the drug store. His office hours an“H 1 ^ 10 a' m" 3 10 5 an<1 7 h
tst in the jute. I he church was built | originated in the dry kiln of th l" ' ClrCult court °I)ened Tuesday in Al-
-»4sr “  ”*
Rev. J.t Bergen, professor-elect of , Henry Creswell. a Hudsonville man t 1 be •'Iac“lb<;ei‘ °f Holland are going
Hope L ulege, will deliver the baeca- : says that while fishing at Ottawa IWh i" 1° ’ l\.)a*kvl I)icnic at Macatawa
laureate Adress to the graduating class . a few days ago, he pulled up on hi!t"k ‘ ^  °n Ju^ 1 1 tb' ^ being
of the pu|lic schools on Sunday even- a solid silver purse contiinin- a diu- "nnersa'.'-v of ,he 0Pder. Towhich
ing, Jund 9th. The annual commence- 1 moud ring, a pair of diamond eardrops i i 1 ^ “'l lU‘d al1 lhe Muccub(ie» and
meiit e.uveises this year will cover two : and some Spanish gold doubloons The i ’NIacfabet’,i u,Itl their friends of
evening*. On lo , purse h  cca n the wate i 118 urid A!k‘I?an unties. One  theSixXnC ^M I ^ 1
a pound of baking jniwder, or a nice “ ^ 1<nV’
I .... *io itewurd. out. in wbiei, . .''a,utu ing will)
ilii
— >« the -rent? 7b ! mw 7 Z'lZ ^ ^ ^ -I , ^[Bhuivh wa. ------------ ----------- • ' “‘‘C; Latin and o„
L. v. lark. llesHip I 'fun. ....
tion of the order.
At n meeting of the Christian
deavor society,./ the Third Refer
church on Wednesday evening it
decided to re nd ten delegates to
county ouventi-m t„ he he,d at <;r
Haven next week and two delegate,
the Grand Rapids convention e
mencing June 13th. The list forJ? G. Huizinna M I) !f-» ^
Ur i Kour m** toti vs members, were td
Ofllce Itlver Rlniet. next to II. M.7,„ asoo'.u.g
-lc house, where I ctu 1*. found day or Q|Kbt
Ittrt- Hour*. l:SO ta S.OO 1-. M. tU.
Ttia Best Evidence
IN THE WORLD
Is that we must have the nicest
stock of
FINE GROCERIES
And Table LiwurtK
In the city, for all those that look
around
Come Back to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We arc always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we are the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. G. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Cast) Meat Market,
Just opened with a full
and select line of
Ottawa County Times
thing to jnotee.t tin* credit of the
Holland, migii., Friday, may si. iw*.
One of the most satisfactory signs of
returning vigor in business is the vol-
untary advance in minors wages, in the
Mahoning and Shonango coal lields. of
fifteen to twenty cents a day, “in com-
pliance with the promise that wages
would bo restored to their old place so
soon as the times warranted it." We
are slowly but surely recovering from
the hard timesand reduction of wages in
l»t»2 following the McKinley tariff law.
A bicycle Is a noiseless thing and the
riders should be very careful In crossing
side streets for the reason that old peo-
ple are not used to this sort of locomotion
that comes bowling along at a 2:40 gait
without the faintest whisper that such a
thing is within 40 miles of the crossing.
Bicyclists, goslow or you are liable to be
brought up with a short turn and be
made to pay smart money. Discretion
sometimes is the better part of valor.
\ STEAKS /
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
/ LARD \
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.  BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Prank Kuite, River Street.
DEALERS IN
Pianos,  Organs,
- SEWING MACHINES,
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
Crown” Pianos.
$
[The above cut Hboutt the latest style "Crown"
Fiano, which has 4 1'edals and contains the won-
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
Clavier]
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
FRESH-
MEATS
--- OF BEST QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low
as anywhere.
Excellent ! Good
Sausages. j Poultry,
Bacon. Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc-
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
North Elver Street Holland
The most brazen political hypocrisy
of the year is the criticism of the Cleve-
land administration by republicans for
carrying out the republican financial
policy to the very letter. The bonds
were printed upon plates engraved for
that very purpose by the Harrison ad-
ministration. Once in a while there is
a republican honest enough to admit
the truth, and one of them, Samuel Al-
brton, a wealthy republican of Chica-
go, and former candidate for mayor,
made this statement ata public gather-
ing the other day:
“I know in a general way why we are
inclined to lay the responsibility for
present conditions on the democrats,
charging it to their tampering with the
tariff, etc. But we know in our secret
hearts that if Benjamin Harrison hud
been elected he would have had to use
bonds to get gold, just as this adminis-
tration has had todo.”— Petoskey Deni.
TEACHERS’ COLUMN. CASH CASH CASH
country.
.MONEY ALREADY COLLECTED.
Those Who Have Paid Their Tax Will Have
It Refunded.
Washington, May 20.— Up to this time
there has been collected about $80,000
under the income tax law which was to-
day declared unconstitutional. While
no action has yet been taken in the mat-
ter, it is almost certain that Internal
Revenue Commissioner Miller, as soon
as he has been officially informed of the
court’s decision, will take steps to re-
fund all its collections. Internal reve-
nue laws give the commissioner specific
authority to refund all moneys illegally
or wrongfully collected by him, and
there seems to be no doubt thatthisau-
thority covers the income tax cases.
WHOLE TAX IS DEAD.
Ity a DeHidfiii of Five to Four tin- Cuited
Statea Supreme Court Dedarea t)ie In-
eoiue Tux Fortion of the Revenue
Law of the Last Conj-res*
Uncvnstitutional.
Washington, May 20.— In the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court that portion
of the law of the law of 1894 relating to
the tax on incomes is “inoperative, void
and unconstitutional.’’ In arriving at
this conclusion the court took the broad
view that, while some sections of the
law might be constitutional if taken up
separately, the law was so framed that
it could not be considered equitable ex-
cepting as a whole. In the opinion of
the court, Congress would not have en-
acted the law if it had supposed that
that portion of it relating to incomes on
real estate and bonds would be declared
unconstitutional, while those sections
imposing a tax on business, franchises
and privileges would be held to be valid
and enforceable. It was cleariy not the
purpose of Congress to levy a tax on oc-
cupations, professions and other forms
of enterprise and labor, and to exempt
real estate and bonds. It was the aim
of Congress to tax capital, and as the
Court was practically unanimous in the
conclusion that the tax income from
real estate and municipal and state bonds
was unconstitutional there would be a
manifest injustice in upholding the law
TDK EARTH SHOOK.
Drill li iiimI Drat ruction fniiaeil l»)- aCouvul
Imi of Suture.
Florence, Italy, May 10.- The earth
quake which occurred here at 0 o'clock
las evening has proved more serious
than it proved at first. Thousands <>f
persons spent Saturday night in the
streets and u second shock at 11 o’clock
increased the alarm. The movement
of the second earthquake was slight.
Some slight damage was done and some
persons were injured. The casuallties
at Baris, near here, included four death
and many injured. Numbers of houses
were badly cracked. At Grassinu. forty
houses were wrecked. At Lapaggi sev-
eral buildings fell and three jwrsons
wore buried. The church at San Mar
tino was destroyed while full of wor-
sbiliers, several being crushed to death,
and many who were wounded are still
in the ruins. The prince of Naples and
a corps of engineers have gone to these
villages to aid in the work of rescue.
The value of trees for windbreaksand
shelter is great. It has been estimated
that if one-fourth of the fiqlds devoted
to cultivation were planted with trees
properly distributed, the other three-
fourths would produce as much as the
whole, besides the fuel and timber would
be clear gain. Trees planted near
marshes render them no longer noxious
to people living near them. Where the
proportion of one- fourth of the land in
timber, and the other tVee-fourtl^ in
cultivation, is not maintained, it is only
a question of time when the effect will
be noticed. The effect upon the climate
is of a local character, and this local
modification is of great importance.
Fruit Urowem Lose Heavily.
Detroit, May 21.— Today’s dispatches
from Western Michigan declare that
the destruction of grapes, strawberries
and tender vegetables was almost whol
ly completed in many sections by last
night’s frosts and that the damage to
farmers and fruit growers has betome
enormous. _
Fell llelotv Fm-ziui; 1'olut.
Benton Harbor, May 21.— Reports
from various farming points along the
shore show that frost killed fifty per
cent of garden truck and fully tlree-
fourths of the grape crop. The mecury
registered several degrees below the
freezing point and ice an inch thicl was
reported by some growers.
A KOOX TO CKOIVL
Ell Vet of Kci'fiit Fronts ou Fruit 1(<-K;ril«-<I
In a Sew LiKlit.
Shelby, May 21.— The frost of ytster
day morning was not so damagingis at
first supposed. Reaches are all ight
and plums also, except in extremey un-
favorable locations. Farmers andmer-
chants are breating more freely oday
as favorable reports come in. Wlat at
fi rst seemed a d isaster may prove a doss-
ing, as it will save a great expec-e in
thinning fruit from the trees and
enough is left to insure full crps in
most eases.
Fruit Lons Near Allt-can. j
Allegan. May 21.— The fros twined
nearly all the fruit that hadF't yet
suffered, killing raspberries, AKies,
peaches, and in fact nearly all thee was
left. It is estimated that the ass by
frost in this county alone willYeach
nearly the million mark.
The Northern divTsToFTI ffl*tiake‘
Shore k Michigan Southern -ail way.
between Elyria and Milbury, jear To-
ledo. O., was completely blockd Friday
by a freight wreck at Biownhdm. An
entire train left the track and tars were
piled to the top of a huge cut scatter-
ing merchandise in all dircctims. The
wreck is a very costly one.
Norman M. Cameron, ’95 lav. of Den-
ver. Col., correspondent of tb; Detroit
Evening News, has been expriled from
Michigan university for prining an ac-
count of the manufacture in the ana-
tomical laboratory of a sassage filled
with human flesh. Itisadnitted that
the story is true in substance and the
News will contest the expullion.
When James Creel man, the war cor-
respondent, was shown Mitister Dun's
report to the state department from To-
kio. he said: '‘Minister Dui’s opinions
on the Japanese are partiil. He was
formerly an employe
Commr Cora M. Ooodinow, Editor.
[AllcoiniiiuiilcHiloiuiiotliU(U‘i>«rtnient houl<i
lx M?nt to Hit l,<!ltor. Rerllu. Mfcli.J
Answers to Questions:—
Japanese were successful In the war
against China, winning every engage-
ment and have captured Now Chang,
k'ousbino,' Ten-chan-tai, and Kiu-gow.
There are thirty-four circuit courts
in Michigan. The present legislature
has organized Livingston and Shiawas-
see counties Into the thirty-fourth dis-
trict.
The answer to “what Is legal tender"
in the Moderator is incorrect. Silver
dollars are legal tender for duties,
Greenbacks are not received for duties.
Gold certificates of 1881-2 are not legal
tender for private debts of any nature.
Treasury notes of 1890 are legal tender
for any debt Silver certificates arc not
legal tender for debts. Greenbacks are
taken for custom duties for they are ea-
sily taken to any sub-treasury and ex-
changed for legal tender money. Treas-
ury notes and silver certificates are re-
ceived by the government for all pub-
lic debts.
The first grand jury sat at Boston in
Massachusetts Bay colony, 1035.
The great seal of the United States
was adopted by Congress in 1782.
in part aod-declaring it invaiid in „nrt. j
; ese wife and the father of a Japanese
| daughter."THAT DEAL IN BONDS.
The Ad whilst rat lou Did a Tiling Which
Was Declared to lie L'lipoiiulHr, But
Which Hum Proved an Iiiiiiiciinc
licncllt to the Nation.
Washington, May 18.— The adminis-
tration has frequently been criticised
for the so-called,'advantageous bargain"
which it has been said the Rothschild-
Belmont syndicate was permitted to
drive in the last sale of bonds to replen-
ish the gold reserve. As a matter of
fact the government got the big end of
the “bargain." By a simple bond sale,
after two notable failures, it stepped all
gold shipments and all drains upon the
gold reserve. To do this, however, the
syndicate was* compelled to employ its
own capital at a tremendous risk in or-
der to keep the price of foreign exchange
low enougli to prevent the export of the
precious metal.
The bond contract is likely to prove
of historical and economical interest
throughout the world, aside from its
immediate effect upon the financial po-
sition of the United States. The oper-
ations of the syndicate have proved that
u powerful combination of hankers can
control exchange for a limited iieriod
and that such control may turn the tide
permanently by changing distrust into
confidence. The Rot hschilds could only
have turned exchange in favor of the
United States to the point of the ex-
haustion of their means if they had pro-
duced no effect upon the temper of the
market. They succeeded in effecting
public opinion at home and abroad as
well as in staying gold shipment* by di-
rect sales of bills of exchange against
their own resources.
The experiment is likely to be valua-
ble as suggesting a means of meeting
future crises and in paving the way for
the adoption of an international system
of exchange without the constant ship-
ment of gold, except to settle jienna-
nent balances. The bond syndicate lias
accomplished what the Secretary of the
Treasury has been trying in vain for land, druggists,
five years todo— t<i arrest the withdraw-
al of gold from the Treasury and its ex- New stock of
por’ to ex jiort to other countries. The /.ant< n’-.
THIS IS A PROGRESS1/E AGE.
New and Startllug: Disenverli. are .Made
Daily.
The greatest discovery fot sufferers of
catarrh, Hay fever, Asthim ip Mayers’
Magnetic Catarrh Cure, it wonderful
cures since its discovery ar known to
thousands.
This grand medicine will positively
cure all forms of these terribe diseases.
It accomplishes what no otlcr remedy
has done. So simple a cbildcun use it.
No cure no pay. One bottle vilJ do the
work and lasts for a three mouha1 treat-
ment. Entirely new, no otter remedy
made like it. This is what tie eminent
Dr. Henry Carrington Alexander, D.
D.. LL. D., has to say of its narvelous
cure:
The Mayeiik Dm u Co..
Oakland. Mr i
Gentlemen Ever since I have t riel your fam-
ous eaiarrh remedy 1 have Intended tigive you
a voluntary testimonial of Its effich-n-y. I have
been a sufferer for years from mtsd and post
nasal catarrh, and the bone In my not) ban been
visibly changed In its shape.
After a trial of all manner of goodind indif-
ferent recipes. 1 have no hesitation inprouounc-
intt your Magnetic Catarrh Cure tie best, the
s|>eediest and most effectual remedy J pave yet
encountered. 1 w ish and predict youlnicoenin
the effort to demonstrate the value olyour neat
device in the way of a truly aclentilic vnd meri-
torious inhalant. You have made rneyour ever-
lasting debtor. I am my dear sirs,
Yours faithful}*,
IIkSuy Cakuinuton ALB.'AKDEIt.
sept. 12th. \m.
.Sold and Positively GuaranUud by H.
Walsh, druggist.
JtueklenV Arnica Halve.
The best salve in the world f»r Cuts*
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Sait Bheutn,
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skn Erup,
tions. and positively cures Pile!, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money rffunded.
Price 2-'* cents per box. For sac by H.
Walsh. Holland, and A. De Knif, Zee-
wall paper atN. Van- 1
School Notes:—
The $12.80 netted by the Spoon vi lie
school at their entertainment will be
invested in a dictionary and other nec-
essary apparatus.
The State Teachers Institute will be-
held in Spring Lake the last week in
Angust.
A joint meeting of teachers will be
held in Grand Haven June 8th, 1895.
Prin. C. E. Kelley has been retained
for another year at Lisbon. This speaks
well for the board.
Chas. S. De Witte has been assured of
his position at Ferrysburg with an in-
crease in salary. Another wise board.
Fred M. Raymond will reign at Her-
rington and Carpenter Dunning at Re-
no the coming year.
William Burton of Herrington school
fame enters Hillsdale college next year.
Miss Hattie Hawley is teaching her
sixth term with her customary success.
District No. 3, Blendon, can now
boast of as good readers and writers for
their ages as any other district school
in the county. Miss Amy Ayers is the
teacher for the past year.
Miss Kate Burns is teaching an ex-
cellent school in district No. 4, Wright.
The patrons of the new distinct Bleu-
don have done themselves credit in
building such a good substantial school-
house and it looks now as though dis-
trict No. 3 would erect a house equally
as good.
Five dollars has been offered to the
pupil who makes the best record in
spelling at the Berlin fair.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
3 H Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller of Canajoharie, N. Y.,
says tli at he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the best results
follow its use: that he would not be
without it, if procurable. G. A. Dyke-
man, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says
that Dr. King's New Discovery is un-
doubtedly the best Cough remedy; that
he has used it in his family for eight
years ana it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at Heber Walsh. Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Regular
size 50c and $1.00.
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
ALL WHO WISH TO BUY
FIRST-CLASS
CLOTHING
Should come and see what
we offer.
You get a great deal for a little Cash.
THE MAN WITH CASH
can secure Rare Jian/ahm at our store.
Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made to Order,
Hats and Caps, Furnishings. Etc.
- -
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
Eighth Street.
CASH CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
CASH
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Teh City Bakery is headquarters for
the finest cigars and the best 5 center
in the city. Fine tobaccos of all kinds’
-AND -
Repair Shop.
The undersigned has opened a black*
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
»iasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
L. Visser, Jr.,
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
BLOM’S EXPRESS.
Call by phone for Blotn’s Express
if you want
PROMPT SERVICE.
1 41 GOING TO MTIM
From the Real Estate
BUSINESS.
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see whatl have. I can save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian .Bros. Holland, Mich.
JUST RECEIVED
A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan’s Best §
PREPARED PAINTS, g
IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to
dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnishes, Brushes,
Oils. etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
A SPECIALTY OF
Horse and Cattle Medicine.
2^ Thanking you for past liberal patronage. J will be pleased to
^ receive a continuance, of the same.I A. DE KRUIF,1 ZEELAND, MICH.
FINE SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Summer trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !
Also a complete line of
•s^slippbrs,
FANCY AND PLAIN.
K CPA I It INC A SPECIALTY.
S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
OUR
LATEST.3 VIGOR
Betjic biiU Aliti I'kiug
dwcoveff. Will hritti you op In t week So'd willi WRITTBII
F JI'A It.vX EE to Core K'ttouh In-l.iHty, o(«.iu»l power in < iiIk i *tx,
Itm.iutturT KuiiMioe* from any c»n.«-. If n.|;l«-<-ti4, eurb tronMo l.-ad t>
cou-unipnon «r idobi Ity.ll.ieipvr l«,x l.y nail, fboir. for tv W,'\ c»< r» |S.
or«t. r «ri. pir. it nritti-D Kuaiant.. outo or rtfuiui tlii; tuoitt , . i- llr-nt
I'LiL MEDlUSi. CO.. CkteUiid. Ultie.
KOlt SALK II Y HCIIIJt WALSH HOLLAND M H 'll
7t
t
Headfliiarters st,;L7&y
FOR THE FARMERS!
Since moving into our new block,
we have the largest stock of
Harness Goods,
WHIPS, ROBES,
SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Trunks ^Satchels
Ever brought to Holland. •
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Call and make yourself at home!
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated
Indian Ointment for sale by us.
ED. VAUPELL
Eighth Street.
THE BANKERS’
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in foree. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : FIn>t State Monk.
Isaac Maiisiue. Depositor.
J. E. Murray,
Special Agent.
ruMitMtoav
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
V I
IT COST
NEARLY
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS.
Grandest
Literary
Achievement
of the Age.
It is made on Nnw Plam bytha beat Talent
Ita Editors number 247.
In preparation 4 years.
lias a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
More than Twlca tlm Words found In any
other I Vol. Dictionary, mid about 75,000 tnoro
words than Any Other Dictionary oftho
Laniruairc.
Particulars sent free to any address.
.dan,.., PRICE »12 to }22££!;2iSS.
THE FULLER BOOK CO.,
Or apply to our Local A Kent.
REV. D. B. POPE,
Hickory Corners. Barry Co., Mich.
ed
Into Our
New Market.
We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us u call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats, Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, stud
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market'.
East Eighth St. tiO-
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - 850,000.00.
Cur. Eighth uud Mnrkrt Street*.
RULES OF THE ROAD AT SEA.
The Color nml Poiiitlon of Light* nt Night
Tell of a VeMrl'a Course.
Ensign John M. Elliott, in St. Nich-
olas, has a paper entitled "What the
Lights Toll." This is a description of
the system of signaling at night. En-
sign Ellieott writes as follows of the
"Rules of the Road:"
Presently there flashes out of the
gloom ahead a small bright sp^k ; then
it is gone, then it shows again, and one
of the lookouts who lias craned his neck
forward in the intensity of his gaze cries
out :
"Light, ho!"
Li an instant tho officer of tho deck is
by his side, glasses in hand, inquiring:
"Where away?"
Then ho, too, sees it, uud by it is in-
formed of another vessel’s presence near
him on tho dark ocean. Then comes an
anxious time when with strong glasses
ho strives to tell tho color of that faint
light, for ho is as yet informed only of
tho other vessel’s whereabouts at the
moment and knows not which way she
is going nor what manner of vessel site
maybe. This last is what the light next
reveals, for if it be white it is the mast-
head light of a steamer, but if it l>o red
or green tho absence of a white light
reveals a sailing vessel It is for tho red
and green lights, commonly known as
tho side lights, that the officer of the
deck most intently watches, for by them
he can tell which way the vessel Is going.
If her red light shows, ho knows that
her port side is toward him and she is
crossing to his left. If it is her green
light, her starboard side is toward him,
and she is crossing to his right, bnt if
both tho red and green tiro showing she
is heading straight in his direction. Thus
he learns by these running lights where
tho other vessel is, what she is, and in
what direction she is going, and he
knows in plenty of time whether she is
on his track or whether she is crossing
it in one direction or the other. All that
is not enough, however, to avoid colli
SAM HOUSTON'S GENEROSITY.
•tow ll, U Fmiooun Texau TmtU-fl a Mas
Who Had hi'tt Icil on lll» Lantl.
Many are tho stories told of Snm
Houston, tho first president and after-
ward tho first representut ivo from Texas.
There was a stretch of country near
Quincy, Ilk, known as tho "Indian
tract." Sam Houston had title to a
great deal of it, a real estuto fact which
it would seem many of tho earlier set-
tlers of that region — a careless pioneer
brood— were unaware of. One of them
came to Richardson, representative in
congress at that time from tho Quincy
district, tuid asked him if ho knew Sam
Houston. Richardson said lie did, where-
ni>ou his constituent confided to him
that he hod inadvertently settled on 1(10
acres of Houston’s land, and that every
dollar ho was wortli stood in the barns,
booses, fences and other improvements on
the land. Ho had just learned, after living
there eight years, that Houston had title
to it, and that ho did not. He wanted
Richardson to see the conqueror of Mex-
ico and make tho best terms he could
As it stood, ho was absolutely at Hous-
ton’s mercy.
Richardson, on his return to congress,
met Houston and told him tho story.
“And now, Houston," said Richard-
son. “tho question is, what will you
take and give this friend of mine a quit
claim deed to that 1(50 acres?"
“What sort of a man is this constitu-
ent of yours who lias blundered upon
my land?" asked Houston.
"Good, square, honest man," replied
Richardson.
"When I turn him off my laud, "said
Houston, "I reckon he and his family
will be beggars. "
"Utterly ruined, ’’ responded Richard-
son
Houston thought a moment. "What's
this farm worth now?" ho asked
... “Improvements and all, about $0,-
000.”
"What was the bare 1(50 acres worth
When your fellow went on it?"
“About $5 per aero — #800 in nil"
. "Good fellow, this man of yours,
CITY DIRECTORY.
p\ IKK KM A, O. J., Attorney atU over (be Finn State Hunk. Law. Olllce
qKACII, W. II., Uommkslun Merchant tint
L) dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce iiinii.
eit market price i*ald fur wheat. Ollloe, Mellride
llloc It. corner KIkIiUi and River utreet*.
HOLLAND CITY BTATK RANK. Capital
I IWMWO. .Iiii'ol, Van I’utti'n. Sr.. I'n-I.l.'iit.
W. I . Reach. Vice I'rwlilcnt: C. Versclture.
Caalilor. General IlnnklnK KiihIwsk
pAlRRANKS. L, .liihtlcc of the Peace, Notary
near Tenth. ' ‘ '
M ARRS. .1. A.. M. 1). Otllce over Flrat state/M Rank. Oflica bourn 0 to M h. in., 3 to 6 and
7 to s p. nt. Roldence, corner Klgbtb atreut ami
Columbia Avenue.
V. & A. .11.
Reitiilar Communications of Unitv Lodob.No,
ltd. F. il A. M.. ilollund. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hull, on the evenlnu* of Wednesday,
Jan. li, Feb. 0 March 0. Aprils. Mays. June
Dec. ..
Dec. «7.
Otto IIiikvman. Sec y.
ii. i, o o cbO  :t. 
lulv S. July 31. Kept. i. Oct. 1. Oct. :<u. Nov -r.
c. 37: auo on St. John'* Days— June Si mid
C. 27. OOTLKU LAKPPLK, W, M.
KNIGHTS OF I’YTMIAH.
Castle l.odve. No. 153. Regular convention*
every Friday evening at 7:a0o‘clockat Hall. cor.
Light h Mini Market at reel*. Visiting Knight-
always welcome. WM. HRRYNAN, C. C.
F. M. GILLKSPJK, K.ofR.AS.
K. O. T. M.
Creacent Tent, No. OS. K. O. T. M.. meets every
Monday even lug ut their hall oppohlteCIty Hotel.
This Is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- A. W. RKIGLK, R K.
J. A. MARRS. Com.
STAIt OF IIKTlILKIIK.il CUAPTKIt,
NO. 40 O. H. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the tlrst
Thursday evening of each month at Mason!.'
Hull nt Ho'clock.
MRS. L. Til UR HER. W. M.
M RS C. RKNJA M I X . Sec. Jit.
ISAAC CAPPON,
President.
G. W. MOKMA,
Cashier.
PUMPS.
A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
34-13
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
TAK FAULT having been made in tlje eondl-U tlous of a certain mortgage, bearing date
the twenty-third day of April, A. 1). isn*. exe-
•ciited by Peter P. Hush, unmarried, of Olive
Centre. In the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, to James J. Hanhof of the Citvof
Gnuid Haven, in the County and Stntenforesald.
and recorded in the ofliee of the Register of
Heeds for said County of Ottawa, in Liber 80 of
Mortgagys. on page 53. ontlietwenty-tliird (23rd*
day of April A. U. I.SfL*. whereby the power ol sale
contained in said mortgage has become opera-
tive: upon which said mortgage there Is claimed
,his "°“ce. the sum of
(il.C.wji One hundred and thirty-two dollarsand
eighty cents of principal and interest, and no
suit or proceeding having been instituted at law
or equity to recover the money due thereon or
any part thereof, Therefore by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage and of
the statute in such case made and provided, no-
tice is Hereby given, that said mortgage will I,,-
foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein de-
scribed. at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the north front door of the courthouse, in
said City of Grand Haven, (that being the build-
ing wherein the circuit court for -aid County of
Ottawa is holden), on the
Twentieth (30th) Day of July A. D. 1895,
at (ID eleyeno'clock In the forenoon of that day.
to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage, and
a 1 legal costs, together with an attorney fee pro-
vided for by said mortgage and by statute. Said
mortgaged premises are described as follows, to-
wlt: 1 he northwest fractional quarter in w frl
of the northwest fractional quarter in w frl
of the northeast fractional quarter in e frl
H) '»( section four (4) in town six id north of
range fifteen (15) west, containing ten inn acres
of land morp or less according to government
survey.
Dated April 80th A. D. 1895. (apri0-Julyl9), James J. Danuof.
I ktkk .1, Danuof, MortHQK66.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Iron or Drive Pumps
F0KCE PUMPS.AND
/ mortgage sale.
nK FAULT having been made In the condi-
1/ tlons of a mortgage executed by James B.
Johcelyn (widower) of Olive. Ottawa Countv.
Michigan, to Maty S. Geer, dated .May Seven-
teenth, A. I). 1893, and duly recorded in the office
of the register of deeds of Ottawa County. Mich-
gun oil the twenty-thlrd ay of May. A. I). 1893.
in liber 44 of mortgages on page 435, by which
the power to sell In said mortgage has become
operative: on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice, the sum of
One Hundred and Klghty-tlve dollars, and no suit
or proceedings having been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof; Notice Is. there-
fore hereby given that by virtue of said power
of sale mid pursuant to the statute In such case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises therein described, to-wlt: The
Lust half of the North East quarter of section
fourteen (14) in town six |U) north of range six-
teen 1 18) west, eighty acres of land, more or less,
according to the government survey in Olive
township. Ottawa County, Michigan. Said sale
to lake place at the front door of the Ottawa
on they t,0Urt ll0Uae Ht (ir*nd Michigan,
Tenth Day of Junk. A. D. 1896.
at eleven o'clock forenoon of salddav to pav the
amount due on said mortgage, with Interest and
costs of foreclosure and sale.
Dated March 18th, 1895.
I c ..mr MARYS. GKKR,
-i. ium, Attorney, Mortgagee.
_ (marlfejune?)
, Chlfhf trr's l-mtll-h Dlamuml ItranJ.
ENNYRQYAl PILLS
Uricinulaiid Wuljr Veuulnc. A
«*'t. Aiwa,, reliable. Laoics a-k
I Urouiat for Chlrktttm Es.ffi.A Iha ffiS.
N»ioh</ Hr, i nd In |(, <t nb'l i;„ld iurlallio\%M'
a*suf«, a. altt) with Mao rtUnn. Take
janolhcr. kr/uir danjeruui mlititu- V
fli-rn,m<HmiUtuMi. At I>rua»».eranid4r.
n .ayller fur I .mile, , in Irttrr, b, r.l urn
Ip.fH") r x„,„, l-iyrr
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksmi thing and Repair work
of all kinds.
—A full line of—
WAGON HARDWARE
constantly on band.
John De Kruif,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Lv. Chicago . . .
sion, for both ho and tho officer on the ,  lvll
other vessel must know exactly what to, Richardson?"
do and what tho other is going to do. ! “Best in tho world.”
Ho must know, so to speak, on jnst “Tell him to send me #800, and I’ll
what track to switch and on just what make him a deed. ’’
track tho ether vessel will switch to In the course of time on came the #800
avoid him. This is settled by fixed rules, in a New York draft. Richardson sought
which are the same tho world over, and Honston, who promptly made a deed
are known to all men who follow the and handed it to Richardson. Then he
sea. They are called tho "rules of the tooly the draft, and after ho had lookedro:d'' at it a moment turned it over and iu-
Tho rnles of tho road say that when dorsed it
two vessels aro coming bowson-that is “You say, Richardson, this man of
to Fd} , uii the Hiiino track— each vessel yours is a good fellow?* 1
shall turn off to the right far enough to | “First class man every way," re-
avoid tho other; that when two vessels sponded Richardson
are crossing that is, when their tracks j “Send him back this draft," said
would cross each other, the one which has Houston, “and tell him Sam Houston’s
the other on her starboard (right) hand j changed his mind. What can he buy a
must turn to starboard (the right), and good young horse for in that country, as
go behind tho other vessel, while tho good a saddle horse as yon have out
latter keeps on her track, of course, and there?”
that a steam vessel must always get ont “Two hundred dollars ought to do
of the way of a sailing vessel, a vessel it,” said Richardson,
at anchor or disabled, or a vessel with “Well, then," said Houston, “you
another in tow I give him back the draft and tell him to
• V™ .! -0, llg lts ’ !u tlie djirk>‘;st , bay a first class saddle horse, about 4
night, which way the ships are going years old, and keep him for me. When
and what kind of ships they are, while congress adjourns, I’ll go home with
the rules of the road tell, both for night you, and when I get my visit out I’ll
and day, in which direction tho ships take tho horse and ride him down to
must turn to keep out of each other’s Texas.”
way. If a vessel has another vessel in Richardson complied with this new
,ou she carries two masthead lights in- arrangement, and the man in Illinois I Lv- Peimvau-r .....
s cad of one, and when a vessel is at an- received back his draft and bought a Slfc.
chor she has no side lights or masthead saddle horse. Jnst before adjournment a,:. Wa '"dy UUn. .
ight, but a single white light made fast Houston came over to Richardson. ^  VlU^ .....
to a stay where it can bo seen from all “That fellow that’s got my horse out
^Illinois, you say. is a tiptop good ' Lv
J. R. McCracken, M.l).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
j Office over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
i Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to -1
p. in., 7 to 8 p. in.
Can bo found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins.south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
Dry Goods
We Have Received Our
SPRING LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please come and examine
Our Stock of
Dress Goods, Ginghams.
White Goods. Sateens, Laces,
Embroideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covers. Shirt Waist*.
Also a complete line of
Ladies* and Children's Underwear,
Men's and Boys* Overshirts,
At all prices.
G. W PlITTEN
South River St., Holland.
CHICAGO N'“
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
A. M . I* M |* \| )* \j
Lv. Grand RaiiidH .......... 7 15 135 SUOliai
Vra!',,vllU! ............. 7 38 5 48 11 41
Jwilson .............. 7 30 5 41 II 40
lludsouvHlf ............ 7 39 5 55 1155
\ rieslamt ........... j 7 48 •
Zeeland ............... 7 57 . 0 13 1811
All. Wuverly .............. 8 05 303 030 1830
Alt. Ilolliinil ............... 8 15 8 09 0 35:13 40
Hartford ............. 9 40i3 8" 8’W
St. J<Me|»h .............. 10 38 3 57' ! 3 40
Alt. New RuITjIo .... " .....
Chlraj.'o .........
11 30 4 40 4 45
'1 35 6 50, 7 20
IP. JM.'r. M. r. M.'A.M.
c m r. a. P. M.
8 35 5 00 II 45| i | A. M I
New Ruffaio ......... 10 35 7 1C 8 10
St Jo>e|di .............. Ill 30 7 48l 3 05'
r Hartford .............. 18 30 8 81' 360
Lv. IIoIIiiimI .............. 8 00 935 516 945
^'Wuverlv ............... i 3 10 9461 530 960
Zeeland ................ : 8 17 | 6 37 9 57
1 riesland .............. 3 85 5 40 1000
lludsonvillc ........... 3 35 5 50 10 10
Jenlson ............... 8 44 0051035
Grand vllle ............. 3 47 0 07 10 38
An. Grand Rapids ......... 3 05 1025, 0 25 40 45
Lv. Grand Ratdds ......... 3 15 7 30
An. Rif? Rapids ............. 0 35 |0 16
Manistee ............... s |5 1230
Traverse City ......... 8 45 pJ 40
Charlevoix ............ 11 in 315
Fetoskei .............. 1 1 40 3 45
P M P. M f. M A M.
Sandy RotUiEK— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy 1 dident tctch dat niiilionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was dc
matter?
S. R. — lie bullet hit dc blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat's once dey got ahead
of our Ton:.
These casts for sale by
H. WYKHUiZEN
JEWELER.
Eiglitli Street, (w-i Holland.
Allegan and .lluskegnu Divi-I' u.
A. M. 1*. M.
0 ooj
8 10 18 20
around her.
. I 8 57
: S S
11 35
A. M.
I 07
1 60
P. M . P, M.
185
. 4 65 10 05
6 40 10 48
sail
7 30
.1*. M P, M.
The Knoriiious Sun, A returns.
‘One of the best men in my district, '
Lv. tlolland .......
Lv. Waverly .........
Grand Haven ...
Muskegon ......
All. I'ent water .......
IS!
Lots A
-OF-
UA Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
C*ni&«rcli] Work • Specltltr.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Real Estate Excliantje
J. C. POST. Manager.
Lv. Dig Rapids . .
Fremont ....
An. Muskegon .
Lv. Detroit ........
Howell .......
Lansing . ...
Grand Ledge
All. Grand Rapids
PRICE & GO’S
Model Moat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupcll'i* New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
If the earth were situated midway be- rnni Ji 'pi .1 1
tween tho sun and Arcturus, it would . • , • ,
receive 5,198 times as much light from ... *e“l , wiO. a «gh.
that star as it would from the sun. It I "‘^'“vehked flrstrate tosee h,m
is quite probable, moreover, that the " l." ™ .“L ’ ““o V0 fot ,0K°
heat of Arctmufl exceeds the solar heat h,01* ht0 ,ur" T'
in the same ratio, for the spectroscope I1' tel1 S'™ what o do, however, vvlicu
shows that, although Arcturus is sur y ' ll0me' , <*° "'ls
rounded with a cloak of metallic vapors , 7,t0 ' ,0
proportionately far more extensive than “a ? ? I ^ P1™®,"'1 h ''‘2
IL s t K
iU ,to U- *“ Mo^rr-ate copy of .Sam
If wo suppose tho radiation of Aretu- 1C,°r'C‘S t ‘J0
rus to bo tho same per unit of surface as i t e ^uln< -v 1,111,1 office.— W ash-
tho sun’s, it follows that Arcturus ex- 1 ‘'tarJ __
coeds tiio sim about 075,000 times in
volume, and that its diameter is no less Th® 1,1 En*,and-
than 02,350,000 miles. Imagine tlie The true carp, who occupies the proud
eartli and tlie other planets constituting P°S1^0I| head of the family, is but a
tho solar system removed to Arcturus ,luturullzed alien in our Britisli waters,
mid set revolving around it in orbits of orif?lu he is a Chinaman, and he still
tho same forms and sizes sis those in ahmmd8 in his wild condition among tho
which they circle about the sun. Poor lulkhty rivers of the Flowery Land. The
Mercury! For that little planet it would llu,muj Chinaman, however, has been
indeed be a jump from tho frying pan u.ott‘tl from a11 tlme f°r his strict atteu-
iuto tho fire, because, as it rushed to tlou t0 fhe main chance. He doesn’t let
Iierhelion, Mercury would plunge more tl10 Kriu‘s U'r,nv ander his feet and never
than 2,500,000 miles beneath tlie sur- allows u R°0l| thing to ea’apo him. So
face of the giant star. Venus and the ,ua,,.v centuries since he domesticated
earth would iierhaps melt like snow- tllecarP a,1(1 passed it on by transport
flakes at the month of a furnace. Even t0 ll18 ^ri(‘11('H find neighbors. At an
far away Neptune, the remotest member earl? date theorieutal stranger was nat-
of tho system, would be bathed in torrid urullze,i i» Germany, and in the days
heat.— Popular Science Monthly. °* ^ amp* i it arrived in England.
- - Its diffusion by human hands is facil-
TIi« North Foie Moving South. itated by tho fact that it can live for
I or tho post 40 or 50 years the geog- DDmy n ooks at a time out of water, es-
raphers and astronomers have suspected P<*-'ially if packed in moist leaves or
that, on account of a "tilting” in the damp linen. This is a common peculiar-
earth’s axis, the latitude of all places ity of pond haunting fishes, for ponds
on the earth's surface is gradually bt© always liable to dry up in Kumnicr,
changing. A few years ago ( 1808) the 11,1,5 the fish which inhabit them have
astronomers decided to make a "test therefore learned from ancestral experi- u A\/p va/HN
ciLse" of the matter, and now report to bury themselves in the mud nMVC VVU N
that the theory is correct. For example, "'bile the drought lasts, and to do as
they have proved that Berlin was 51 best they may without a supply of wa- !
feet nearer the jude in Scjitembcr, 1892, ter. In fact, existing specie* of pond
tluui it was in March of tho same year, hsh are the descendants of the survivors
If Peary and Wellman will only lie pa- which have thus managed to escape the
tient, he pole will come to them !— St. droughts of ages.— Combi 11 Magazine.
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Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from tlie north
at l:00p. M..and 10:00 p. m.
Sleepers on all iiIkIH trains.
DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
A. )I. I* M I*.
Lv. Grand Rapid* .............. 7 00 | 30 5 26
An. Grand Ledse .............. 8 25 : 2 38 7 (r.*
Lanshiif ................... 8 54 3 0417 25
Howell ..................... 9 50 3 57 8 25
Ab. Detroit ....... ........... ;ii 40 5 3u 10 lo
a. m p m. p. M.
1 7 40 I III i\ 00
10 , 3 .45 8 J7
It 00 4 :K) 9 10
12 40 6 30 10 45
P. M. P. M. P. M.
AreYou Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. iVe build houses
Oil EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles. Lath. Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors. Paints, etc.
Special low prices on moulding*.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing. Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Parlor car* on all train* Meat* 26 cent* foranv
diatance.
GKO. DK HAVEN,
Gen. I'aaaeuger Afeni, Grand Rapid*. Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
Ramblers
Poffiwcloiia tiluclile.
Professor Ulackie had u largo 8haro
of pugnacity in bis composition, and a
curious instance of it is given in this
same account by himself. "Ah a boy,"
he said, “I was always antagonistic to
school fights ; pugilism had no fascina-
tion for me. I well remember u lad,
over somo small squabble, saying to me.
•Will you fight me?’ ‘No.’ I replied,
‘but I will knock you down,' and im-
mediately did it, amid great applause."
Didn't Want Real Food.
Theater Manager— You say you object
to having real f(xxl on the table in the
banquet scene, Mr. Greesepaym? Why,
tlie rest of the company are delighted
with it !
Mr. Greewpayut — Yes, but my part
requires me to rise from the table after
a couple of mouthful* and nay : “I cau-
Uot eat tonight— a strange dread come*
over me. I will seek the quiet of yonder
apartment for a time. "—New York Ad-
vertiser.
World's Records ........ 25 times.
American “ 99 “
Stale “ 304 "
Championships ......... (ll *•
Pacific Coast records ____ 23 ••
MOKE THAS A.vy 0/7/EE H’HEEI..
mt Axtiim cwm suets::*
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD REUABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CICARETTE
Hu stood tho Tost of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
If you want a fint-claaa mount, cull at
C. Blom, Jr., and examine the
wheel and get a catalogue.
W A. HOLLEY. Agt..
D H Holland, Mich.
^HlTEJt\YHiTE
Headache Powdebs
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any H^adaobe or NVurabrla. or tnonry n-fundad
IlitlTK A 1VI4ITK, Grand Itauid*. Mich.
2Scts. A BOX.
Q
HOLLAND. MICH.'. FRIDAY. MAY SI. iBW,.
ChrUtlMii KimIcm vor Coiivt'iiliun.
The Chi'ititian Endeavor movement,
founded but a few yours ago by the Rev.
Dr. Francis K. Clurk, !« rapidly finding
itu endorsement by the young people
and societies have been organized in
almost every state and county. The
movement is undoubtedly one of the
strongest in the history of the church,
as it seeks to bind the young |>uople in-
to a union with one and the same pur-
pose in view, to work for “Christ and
the Church.’ Conventions are being held
from time to time and are conducted
with the greatest possible success having
for its object to stimulate our young
people in loyalty and missionary zeal,
and consider how their usefulness in
the local church may be greatly in-
creased. Not long ago a county union
has been organized with Rev. H. G.
Birchby as its president, and it has
been deemed wise and prudent to hold
a convention within our borders, in or-
der that every one might be given an
opportunity to share in the benefits
to be derived in attending such a gath-
ering and to participate in the discus-
sion of its most important topics. With
that end in view the date for the first
convention of the OttawaCounty Chris-
tian Endeavor Union has been set for
May .‘fO and 31, to be held in the First
Reformed church at Grand Haven.
Delegates from all parts of the county
are expected and active preparations
are being made to entertain them in a
right royal Christian Endeavor style.
The program prepared is a popular one
and contains the discussion of only those
subjects which are of prime importance
and pertaining to inspire each member
with renewed zeal for the further pro-
motion of this noble cause.. Mr. W. H.
Strong, of Detroit, jiresident of the state
union, will be present and will deliver
an address on “Christian Citizenship,”
which will be an important feature.
The following is the programme:
THURSDAY KVKNIXG.
7: W-I'rayer and I’ralho Servico-Rov. R. Lewis,
Cong. Church.
7; JO— Address of Welcome-
Rev P. JJe Hruyn-In behalf of thccliurches.
Mr. SIIdh Jf. Wright, Pres, of Local Union.
Reaponse— Rov. Ji. G. Ulrchby, President of
County Union.
8:00-AddresF, ‘ •Christian CitizeUBldp,"— Mr. W.
H. Strong. President of Michigan Union.
Appolntmonl of Committees
FRIDAY.
Clow ut 1P.M. PERSONAL.
The following is a list of the merch- : Rev. J. J. Van Zuntcn of Muskegon
ants who have agreed to close their i wtw tn the city Wednesday.
.tarn at 7 p. tn. every day except on M|1( Mll,la .,oscc|yD of Vontura call-
Wedneedaya and Saturday., beplnnlny „„ „„ (r|emJi |ie„, Tu0HlaJ,
next Monday, May 27th:
early vices of young
men and their dis-
H. D. Workman,
J. D. Holder,
I). De Vries,
W. G. Van Dyke,
.las. A. Brouwer,
G. Van Putten,
Boot& Kramer,
Win. Hrusse & Co,
Vlssers & Son,
H. Meyer & Son,
B. Steketee,
S. R. Crandall,
J. B. Van Oort.
Holland Tea Co.,
E. Van der Veen,
C. L. Strong & Son,
John H. Raven,
S. Spriotsumu,
Jonkman&Dykemu
G. J. Van Duron,
Will Breyman,
H. Wykhuysen,
Bostnau Brothers,
Rlnck & Co.,
A. Steketee,
C. A. Stevenson,
John Vandersluis,
J. Wise,
(/ I
Will Botsford&Co., W. D. Secord A Co.,
Ranters Brothers, John Kruisinga,
Paul A. Steketee, C. A. Kleis,
Stern-Golman Co.. Mary Smeenge,
LokkerA Rutgers, R. vZwaluwenburg
M. Notier, Peter Zalsman,
John Nies, H. Oelert.
S. Reidsema. M. Herold.
It was at first thought best to impose
a fine on any business house keeping
open after the hour agreed on to close
but was afterwards considered best to
leave it to each individual. The move-
ment Is in line with metropolitan ideas.
MemorlHl Duy.
Preparations for the observance of
Memorial Day have about been com-
pleted by the various committees. The
following is the order of procession:
1.
2,
ustroui coristrjty-ii
cis. Young men
Attorney Geo. E Kollen was in Grand who suffer from
Rapids on business Tuesday. nervous debility and
exhaustion, the
Wm. Swift and Dr. O. E. Vales were; wasting away of the
visitor. ut OUrago till. week. jj*,
Mrs. Austin Harrington spent this drains or intemper-
week with her mot her ait Allegan. ate>J*s can rerii-
Mrs. Rev. A. Van den Berg of Over!-, .. , „ . — ........
sel called on friends here Tuesday. j S of phjSians ind7 SpccuiilK who
Editor G. Van Schelven contemplates
making a trip to Europe next month. | of Buffalo, all this class of diseases Thoai
Dr. A.Knooihui/.Gr^and H. j. Lukien. | ^
1I van i iritiii*
Y-.T1,.vy e,.nP.loy * fo”
were in New Holland Tuesday afternoon.
Attorney Jas. J. Dunhof of Grand
Rapids was in town on business Tuesday.
Jeweler C. A. Stevenson took passage
on the “Soo City" for Chicago Monday
evening. .
Miss Chase of the Chase Telephone
Exchange spent Sunday with relatives
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Mary Junker of Grand Haven
was the guest of Miss Dina Vlssers a
few days this week.
tern, and such distressing symptoms as
backache, dizziness, shooting pains in head
or chest and indigestion, sezual excesses
or abuses, all the result of exhausting dis-
eases or drams upon the system, -will find
a permanent cure after taking the special
mescripUous »cnt them from the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute. This associa-
tion of medical men have prepared a book
written in plain but chaste language, treat-
ing of the nature, symptoms and curability.
\>y h1°™e treatment, of such diseases. The
World s Dispensary Medical Association,
Proprietors of the Invalids' Hotel and Sur’
gica Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., will, on re-
ceipt of this notice, with lo cents (in stamps
for postage) mail, sealed in plain envelope,
a copy of this useful book. It should ^ e" aciui OOOJC. i b uld bt
H. R Mar.Ii, tbq real ratal., aad In- J diaa in SJd!1”* m",, ,n<i ^
surunce man of Allegan, was in the city
:30— Sunrise Prayer Meeting.
9:00— Responsive Rible Reading-SentencePrayers
9:15— Secretary's Report-Miss Margaret Hilz.
Spring Lake
8:30— Society and Local Union Reports— What
Are You Doing.
10#0-“ Lookout”— M rs. F. K. Hamol.
And Discussion.
10:30-“ Junior Work“-Dr. Hnlzlnga, Zeeland.
•The Model Junior Meeting”— Miss Margaret
Young,
Open Parliament.
Il:80-Ad<lres8, “Our Work: Duties, Dangers. En-
couragements, and Results,”— Prof. J. R.
Kstubrook.
AFTERNOON.
1:30— Service of Song.
2:00— “Boston ’95"-Miss Margaret Hilz.
2:20— “Missions, Our Duty TowardsThem"— Miss
Margaret Lewis.
2:45— “Christian Endeavor and the Chureb"-
• Rev. J. A. Kennedy.
3:15— ••Hints on (Committee Work" -Miss Alice
Barker.
3:40— “Our Watchwords: Duty, Loyalty. Fellow-
ship"— Miss Alice Holt.
4:00— Report of Committees.
4:10— Question Box.
4:30— Address, “Our Motto, For Christ and the
Church"— Rev. W.A. Briggs. Hudsonvllle.
EVENING.
7:00— Song Service— Mr. I’eterKluver and Chorus
7:30— President's Address— Rev. H. G. Birchby.
8:00— Music- Ladles' (Quartette.
Consecration Service.
MIZPAII.
Cornet bunds.
“John Kramer*’ Camp Sons of Vet-
erans.
The Public Schools.
Young Ladies with flowers and dec-
orations.
Students of Hope College.
Fire Department.
City officials.
Lodges and societies of the city.
Holland martial band.
A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.,
and Veterans.
Women’s Relief Corps.
Officials of the day.
Citizens.
COLLEGE GROVE.
Music— Cornet band.
Opening Remarks— President of
the day.
Prayer— Chaplain.
Music— Vocal.
Oration— Hon. Judge Edw. Cahill.
Music— Vocal.
Program of exercises at Pilgrim Home
Cemetery will be furnished on Memo-
rial day.
3.
4.
5.
0.
i.
s.
».
10.
11.
12.
13.
on business Wednesday.
Dr. B. J. De Vries was in Grand Rap-
ids yesterday, called there by the seri-
ous illness of his mother.
Mayor J. H. My kins of Battle Creek
was here Wednesday to look after his
interests at Macatawa Park.
The Key to the Situation
7-if you suffer from Sick or Bil-
lous Headache, Constipation,
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, or
any derangement of the stomach,
liver and bowels-is Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. Mildly and
gently, but thoroughly and ef-
fectively, they cleanse, renovate
Wta Has Advaiicel
Yes: A startling1 advance, and of course we had to advance
Hour too.
The consumer naturally asks: Am I benefited? The answer
is easy: Yes: You are, for higher wheat means returning general
prosperity, higher wages, better business Every grocer keeps our
Sunlight and Daisy brands, and wc guarantee quality to be always
thC best' MAY 22. THE WAU$H-DE ROO MILLING CO.
FURNITURE
For Country and City Homes ! Furniture for Cottages l
Porch Rockers,
Settees and Chairs,
Lawn Seats,
Bed Room Suits, Couches and Lounges,
Book Cases, Chairs, Upholstered
Tables, Side Boards, Parlor Furniture.
Our Public Schoolt*.
Last Wednesday we spent a part of
the day visiting the art industrial and
exhibition room in the central school
building of our city. Wc hud enter-
tained a favorable impression of the la-
bors of our instructors from the object
lessons everywhere apparent among our
children, yet we were surprised at the
progress made in all departments of
school work. The originality and taste
displayed is beyond description.
One enthusiastic visitor declared that
the ingenuity and taste displayed ex-
celled many of the productions at the
World's Fair. Furniture made of tooth
picks and mud, outline maps of coun-
try, state and city with their natural
productions in their proper places,
mathematical deductions and demon-
strations, physiological and anatomical
drawings, sketches of astronomy, geol-
ogy, zoology, botany, art literature,
practical draughtmanship, and paint-
ing. mechanical ingenuity and skill are
all exhibited with taste and can only be
fully realized by careful inspection and
close study. Every resident ought to
visit central building and witness the
work. Your presence is an acknowl-
edgement to superintendent, teachers
and pupils, that you appreciate their
labors.and it costs you nothing but your
time. Holland has many things to bo
proud of and second to none are our
public schools. It is to be hoped that
our school board will continue the good
•work by retaining our efficient corps of
teachers. Their hearts are in the work
and their ability unquestioned. Gold
and silver may pass from our grasp or
belittle our souls, but intellectual at-
tainments will Iasi forever to bless, ele-
vate, ennoble and enlarg
JenniHun 1'nrk.
This week J. B. Bryant of Chicago
in company with Luman Jenison of
Jenison and Wm. J. Scott of this city,
visited Jenison Park to look over the
hotel and grounds. The outcome of it
is that Mr. Bryant has leased the hotel
and will open it June 1st. The formal
opening of the house will however be
on June 15th. Mr. Bryant is a practi-
cal hotel man of twelve years experince
running such hotels as Plank’s Grand at
Mackinaw Island, the Arlington at
Petoskey and a number of others. He
will entirely refurnish the house and
put it in first class condition and set a
first class table. The prices will be
moderate and special inducements will'
be made to permanent boarders and fam-
ilies. A band will be on the 'grounds
and amusements of different kinds fur-
nished. The resort has one of the finest
dancing pavilions. Grounds will also
he laid out for picnics and a fine lunch-
counter will furnish excursionists with
appetizing lunches. The resort will be
run in a popular and good style and it
will be made the finest resort on tlx
lakes for families. Luman Jenison is
tube congratulated upon securing so
good a landlord.
The Knight Templars of Battle
Creek will be at the resort for a couple
of weeks this summer.
Old V«*ti* ran and ltt'*dd«jit Gout*.
This morning Win. H. Finch, one
of our old and well known residents
passed away after a lingering illness
at the age of 7!> years and !> months.
He was born in New York State and
came here in the fall of J KliU . Mr.
Finch belonged to the 2nd Mich. Caval-
ry. Co. “D" served one year and re-
ceived an honorable discharge on ac-
count of ill health. He leaves a wife
and three children. Alfred, Mrs. J.
Van Anrooy and Mrs. James Hood-
ley . The# latter resides at St. Paul
Arkansas. The funeral will be held
to-morrow, Saturday, ut 1:30 o'clock at
the house and at 2 o'clock at Hope
church. The G . A. R. post will have
charge of the funeral.
New linker at I'eMUikV
The City Bakery of John Pesssink
has been fortunate to secure the servic-
es of Henry Pessink an experienced
baker and the public can get the finest
goods there to be had. A full line of
pies, cakes, cookies and breads of all
kinds. Orders for baking promptly
attended to.
nic ic
D. R Westfall, editor of the Allegan LJ
County Observer, was in town on busi-j three for a cathartic. They’re purely vege-
ness Wednesday md made us a pleasant an<* Pt‘r^cctly harmless: these tiny,cull ‘ 1 | sugar-coated granules of Dr. Pierce.
John M. Van der Meulen left Wed-
nesday evening for Larrabie, Iowa,
where he will preach during the sum-mer. fM •
Mrs. F. W. Hadden left for Grand
Rapids yesterday morning, where she
will spend the balance of the week vis-
iting friends.
Hon. G. J. Diekema attended the
banquet of the Michigan Republican
Newspaper Association ut Hastings last
week and spoke in his usual eloquent
manner on “Public Men and the Press.”
Mrs. Chas. Harmon was a passenger
for Chicago on the steamer Soo City
Monday evening, returning Wednesday.
She has purchased a new stock of hair
goods and picked up all the latest ideas
jn hair dressing.
Benj. Griffin, il prominent farmer and
fruit grower of Manlius, was in the city
Tuesday. He reports fruits and vege-
tables all killed. His fine vineyard of
thirty acres resembles a burnt district
and will be a total failure. &
LACE CURTAINS.
IHO patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.
jP 1 77? N TrFT 77? R ____
Assortment Unequaled ! Value Unapproachable !
Latest Productions in
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hall Furniture, . Enameled and Brass Beds.
LOTS « LOTS! R [ N Q K & CO:
A joint meeting of the S. O. & N. O.
T. A. will he held at the court houseat
Grand Haven on Saturday, June 8th.
The following programme has been pre-
pared for the occasion:
Science teach fiiK In district schools . M. Oani'iix.
Discussion I’kof. .1. II. Ki.kixhkkski,.
Readiiu,' circle work for the ensuing year.
............... Com. Con a M. Gqodknow.
General Discussion.
Class in I'rimary Remling.. .. Ersin: Crsua.
Anna Hiuzixua.Discussion
School Apparatus -
a. Teacher
h. Schoolroom
School wo: I;
d. suiioundin/s
Discussion 1 '
Scpt Estauiiuok.
I'BTKII lll YsEK.
Ciiah. DkWitt.
I’ktkii Boiist.
..... ski ii Cmii ax.
Gkoui.i. E. Cook,
Music by Grind Haven Schools
Tromp'H Art Gallery at Zeeland.
I will have my photograph gallery at
Zeeland open on every Thursday. Fri-
day and Saturday. I have my gallery
Why Your Bock is Lame— Why it Aches
and Pains, and How to Cure it.
Do you know what it is to have a back
that is never free from aches and constant
pain, a lame hack, a sore back, an aching
hack, in fact, a hack that makes your life
a burden? What have you done for it?
And does it still keep you from the happi-
ness that perfect health brings to all? Wo
know full well if such is your condition
a cure for it will he a blessing you no
doubt desire. Plasters won’t do it, hut
may assist in bringing strength. Liniment
won't do it; for, while it may give tem-
porary relief, it does not reach the cause.
The cause, there’s the point; there’s where
to make the attack. Most backaches come
from disordered kidneys, therefore you
must correct their action if you would lie
cured. Rend the following from D. I).
Cook, whose address is No. 18 Michigan
Street, Grand Rapids. He says: —
"I have used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
wish to say it is a truly great medicine.
Thirty years ago I had nervous prostra-
tion while in the army, where I served for
over four years. I think it was during
this service that the seeds were sown which
have caused all my trouble. Severe bill,
ous attacks bothered me, and at such times
my kidneys were worse. It is almost im-
possible to describe the pain which so
often lamed me. I have been so lame that
to stand up after I had been sitting down
required a great exertion. Walking was
ut times an impossibility, even at night I
did not rest, being forced to get up during
the night. I heard of Doan’s Kidney Pills
and wondered if thev could make an al-
most lame man well. I got some, and
soon after taking them began to feel their
good effects. I used them for some time,
my lameness all left me and I have not
felt it since. Doan’s Kidney Pills have
done me an inestimable amount of good."
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Fostcr-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for theU. 8. Remem-
ber tke name, Doan’t), and take no other.
For Hi, c by .1. G Dotwlnirji. DriiXKl«<
20 Big Lots
and a 2-acre and a 4-acre lot
on
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and
Columbia Avenue.
A grand bargain for some who want to
invest in a safe, sure thing that
will yield big returns.
Or for those who want a
FINE
BUILDING SPOT'
none better or cheaper
can be had.
Address or call on
GERRIT M. VAN TUBERGEN,
Cor. Market and Pith streets,
Box 11. (18-tf) Holland, Mich.
Eighth Street, Holland.
Paint Your House with
Senotir’s Monarch Mixed Paints,
Your Floors with
Senour’s Floor Paints.
Hollaiid& Chicago Line.
THE STEAMER “SOO CITY”
Leaves Holland for Chicago, (Central Wharf)
eVv-ry
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 7:45 P. M.
RetuniiiiK, leave Chleaxo dock,
foot of Slate Street.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 7 P. iff.
Mingle Fare, berth Included ...... ti.n,
Round Trip. • •• ......... 3.50
Dally Service June 17th.
W. R OWEN. ManuKcr.
SENOUR’S FURNITURE POLISH
Will make your furniture look like new. Try it.
- SOLD BY --
E. VAN DER VEEN
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Streets.
Call and get Color Card.
SUN LIGHT
BAKING POWDER
It contains more Cream of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cake taste bitter, but will give
them a nice sweet flavor. Ills
guaranteed by your grocer. Try
it. Sold byG. Van Putten. Vlssers
& Hon, A. Steketee, P. Zalsman,
II. Olert, W. D. Secord & Co. 12-
-- ^ — -- . m a uw hjj »J IVI V
newly fitted and will make all the latest A TToilKP
styles and will Introduce a new style of '
w*ck of which I have made over 20,000 for
photographs at PawPaw, Mich., and >
our hearte ' “Dier place*. Persons holding tickets!.,
here and III m far ..fraitv. Let u„ t.„. | J* -'“l.1''7 "r -tie r i-ullery will <•»•••»* '
, L- allowed the amount paid on them in i Bargain", hoquin
courage them. \ j w„rk. ||Tffj <;. Titov iMVopri- -tor. j it
TWO NEW
Mouses
"<> Fifteenth htreet 1
ts tw.sen Pine and
eileli if Mild HOOfi.
I
Change of Location!
Dr. Cook, the dentist, is now perma-
nently located in his new Dental Rooms
over Blums Boston Bakery, next to
American House, where heis better en-
abled to accommodate his patieote. Dr.
Cook employs no assistants or begin-
ners, but performs all operations him-
self. Backed by six years' experience
in practicing dentistry, and being a
graduate of the Dental Dep t. Universi-
ty of Michigan, he is enabled to guar-
antee satisfaction in every respect.
Office and residence same lloor. so can
be found ut above location day or night.
Bedding Plants
Of all descriptions at prices to suit the times t
Plants in fine healthy condition ! Those fine Pansies are going fast !
Let me give you figures on filling Vases, Window Boxes, Hanging
Baskets, Etc., Etc.
CHAS. S. DUTTON.
1 1th Street, opp. Hope Church. FLORIST.
AT
HOME.
DR. A. G. V. R. GILMORE. Dentist.
Over Vaupell's New Store.
1 desire to announce to my patrons,
both in and out of the city, who have
called on me for Dental ‘Work, and
to all who may wish to consult me. that
I am now “At Home” in my new Den-
tal Parlors over Vaupell’s fine new
store. A. C. V. It. GILMORE.
U'iiiiI«(I
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
Bosh gold tilled cases with Elgin**<»«J*J >.ori:nmm r.l l
J wo girls to strip tobacco hi t he ci- movement* cbcaiter than ever at St*
I., f.i. it \ • . » . _ __ f ... 1
I'l N! SUAGH. i tfur factory of II. Van Tongereu ven son's jewelry store.
I WE CAKBY A LARGER LINE OF| MILLINERY
j Jhitn m r be fore a ml ut »•*, */ bur iirirju.
| HON NETS AND HATh for Lii'lli'* M l>">-*< niel
; Children. In nil tin- lalt-M ntyl**.
Flower., tect-p and l(iLi>on« In all <'oi*»», mni
a icreat lint* of No»elt> TrimroliiKs
Glw ii.- u rail Ix-for*' |iuri:lia»lnr < Im-m In-re
Werkman Sisters,
Eighth Street, lo
-A FEW
-IN-
it into.
Tim lur^odt mib*crl|)tioii liniigo in tho
country wants u liint-clusa ronrcNMitu-
t vo for this community foritrlctly hoo-
c hI work. Short hours. Good .my,
1 Hi liter, teacher, or wide-uwako man
or woman (fiven prcfaroncc. AddivHH,
i “‘'oIm'* f,1"l,|n(‘1' employment,
Olobo HIWo Publishing Co., felChoit-
nut street, Philo#, i’a. jo-jh
G'hihlivn'H huts and baby bonnets at
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich h. Prices reason-
able.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
My stock of elegant, fine, Farm Wag*
ons and Teamster Wagons, light and HulU}r'P®J|b ............. ........... p*'"“yy- r-'-js
All kinds Of Ono-honw Wagons, , i^iK1'"; ...................... '•'•».o|
spring Wagons, Hoad Wagons, Bu^- i ’,ea?,|,•^1,UldPlcit^.‘perbu;.'^,!;!^^,'; ....... !v/
fflos, and Hoad Carte. ioSfc'..::::;: ...................... ""'i'*
wn..t, Pcr no. ................ „
......... vv: •»''»£
Harley, per JW ............ j,':
Huck wheat, perbu ................ * ......... 7,{
1 luotby seed, per bu. (lo consumers) ...... 3.25
hkkk, PORK, KTC.
ShouWen, smoked, iterlb ............... r» to
Cbickeas, dressed. ner 11.  f...
Remember all my new work is war-
ranted against all imperfect material
nod workmanship. I use all second-
growth spokes, best in the market, in
all my wagons, all timber perfectly dry.
preventing tires coming loose and thus
h voiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good security. Five
per cent off for cash . l.-kea^& ; iw *1 7' .' ............. V
All kinds of repairing in wood, black- J^kens. live, nerlb ......... i';;;””; w
smithing and horseshoeing. All work |!jrte|]1~rlbr,b ................. w.'
* ••wanted satisfactory. ............ .1
JAMES KOLE,
Xortli River Street.
J V. H. UOODMU U. PBQBATI JCPOK.
Us late of Ui/zlo Van Hall, et. al , mi-
nors; license granted to guardian to sell
real estate.
Estate of Juno W. Smith, deceased;
w II proved and admitted to probate;
Alexander Wood appointed as executorthereof. #
Estate of Josiuh Ayers, deceased: pe-
tition filed by administrator for license
Ui sell real estate.
Estate of John Andrew Snyder, do-
e.-ased; will and petition for the probate
thereof filed by William JI. Snyder, ex-
ecutor named therein. June 12th, at
lb a. m., assigned for hearing.
b j^ u o c lb .............. g t0 ui
"lb. ................ on to (*7
b ................. Hto 10
; Unl,MrII> ............... .....
^ : :: •
Holland CityState Bank
Corner Elxhth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
EttaUUhtd /Sjs. Incorporated as a State Hank
in isgo. £{£“£ ••’Ijyij.y ,>er barrel ; ; ! ; ! ;
A general banking business transacted. ’^‘^'bi’^perUn.'rrtVYtwiivrtoii.
I ntercst paid on certificates. CS.‘' ° ’ Ull '0 lcd’ l,a pel hu,ldred, SfOOper
. WOOD AND COAL.
„ . I’rloe to conaumeni.
Dry each, per cord ...................... 1 m
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................. ", 76
Green Heaeb per cord .............. ,/jj
Hard Coal, per ton .................. .........
Soft Coal, per ton .................... ”"..3.60
FLOUR AND FEE1L
11.... . . . * rlee to consumers
i*0Ur • 'RLn‘ kbt. Per bnrrel .......... I <10
'CAPITAL
Loans made.
$50,000
D- ]3- K- van Raaltk. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schube, - - Cashier.
Meal, oolted 3.?*0 per barrel.
MiddllnKB,.«J per hundred, 17.00 perton.
Iran .» per bundled, 16.00 perton.
, Linseed Meal l.'ii ocr bund red.
.Marriage I.lcWIMI,
........... «
R. De Vries. Drenthu ............... '
MhkkIc lloeksentn, Overlsel. Allexan (.'o
Jacob L Joldersma, Holland .................
Gerrltje llalbertsmu, Holland .......... ,h
........... ::g
ss»,rr ................ "-"'g
Heal Estate Transfer*.
Samuel I*. Glover and wife toChas. A. Ren
2I0
400
Pasturage lo Let!
Good low land ]}usturu«re to let.
Sorefooted horses jiroperly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
 Two miles west of Pine Creek j
school house.
A. DE FETTER,
Box l8J- Holland, i
eiY/J
Central Drug Store,
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
OUR
Summer Millinery.
wv.8nu.in, HUM neji Kec.^j, ItobJnwii..
Ian t\ . llpunaii and wife to J. II. oilleaple
and wife, part lot I4. block 42, Holland . . 7ir,
Wm. H. Curtis and wife to Surah A. Har-
rows, land in section I. Jamestown ...... skki
< lam A. (.'lark to John I). Dunrsema, lot 7
01 8' ,,lo,'k 17  AkeJey'n add ,
i"v 10 KoPI>e™. lot
.*i. u.Id. I, \ andenljente a plat, Holland . . 1,050
Henry E. Dusker and wife to<\ J. De Roo
|>art lol 3, block 67, Holland ............. 161.50
Jacob Haar and w ife to Geo. i:. Kolleii. eH
ii'o-tscc A and w</, 11WI4 see. 10, Olive... 1.000
Dirk I*. DcJoiik and wife to Henry Kuril-
peruan, e'i lot 12, blk E, w add., ilolland 400
‘' b1.!1- liHo1.11 “I",1 )'lr,V ,0. Afbert P. Kraal,
lot 1,8. W . add., Holland ................. or^
Joj!,\!r ,'0,*1 Ul"1 wlfc to Henry Nykamj..
cl.al.,Mf>4 sw)4 nee. IJI. Olive. . .. .. . 30,,
"ni. Wicbers and wife to John I). Werk-
ina:i. part sec. iy. Zeeland ............ . . um
Ots«* Vlsser to Joost Koek, \v/t lot jo. block
*'• Akdej s add.. Grand Haven .. pq
(lorneHa Rood. et. al.. Ut Jeremiah O'Hrlen
Haven ^  |mrl "l 153 orlb'l,ial I'lat, Grand
Cornelius Krullbof and w ife to John Hleft-
je. Jr.. n«4 s‘j se^ 11^4 sec. 13, Zeeland.
Mary a. lyes to Arnos WuIHuk. et.al.. lots7
ersvHm 0< * ,1' 'S ','rc'l,Jur't' add., Coop-
Tom JUries and wife to Luther E. Moore s
eJi t"'>4 sec. 6. Tullmadiie ..... .........
wAuuLiM^liJliJNUJfi
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
'i here U comriderahlefeollmr exhibit.
us 111 this movement are meeting u
great deal of sympathy with their hibor
“• ,Jo. Kruif, Jr., and A. Lahuia. uc-
companied with their wives, attended
Kow pri^p!" 11,0 n™ “"!
pmm,m
WkIS™ whlch h6'0"^
,,1^.0 sneak thieves broke into the
found nothing, i hey ure unknown.
Mrs. Wm. De Kruif left Monday for
an extended stay in California, whither
sh ewent on account of her health.
n,i^:il1,.0vk7beek UDd Hbildren visit-
weck M,,“* ^  H< j01)8ejuu8 this
1 ar{,] Mi’s. J. Prulrn quietly cele-
FHday.tht r 6 ,Ve,' wcd(li,,ff Iu^ «eek
It is grandpa J. p. De Pree, Sr., now
for a young daughter arrived at the
home of J. Kosten, Jr.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U.S. Gov't Report
SHft raunfully at work. Jiy theircom-
nned efforts the fire was speedily under
control and tho (iroperty was saved
from destruction. Save for an uglv hole
2.000
1.000
450
266
and son^ fin ' a shoot Tuesday
«ind some line scores were made. A few
sports from ilolland and Grand l a, id"
were expected but did not come 1
sliirMiv h1?'?uke of Reaverdum was
• I'^htl) hurt in a runaway near the
Vriesland depot last week Thursday
Another accident happened in the
bame neighborhood shortly after the
first one. Henry, the son of Wiebe
liih Hm’ ^ fromuhol's'ill"d fractured
P. Sotnclink passed through here on
ns return from the dedication of Se-
melink Family Hall in Holland.
U/T, sPr/k of Grand Haven was hei'e
Wednesday Dr buy some stock.
(1A J^ruif and Dr. O. Baert return-
. ' (1U' C <1,‘a^(; ^  we«k and brought
Buerttbema Va ua ,le ,)01,«e loi’ Dr. D.
Typewritten TetUuieute Are Not Held In
High Eateem by Lawyer*.
Some comment bos been caused in
legal circle* by the fact that the will of
the late J. Hood Wright, disposing of
an estate of over $5,000,000, is typo-
written. Tho will occupies more than
Rev- K- Krculen of Zeeland will 1 of matter and is
preach here next Sunduv. : ^°und together by a silk cord.
Miss Kate Rosbach of Grand itnniHu > It,Qppea” tf,ut 1,10 form of
has been visiting at home for a few days practICJ 1,1 tli0 mutter of wills is
Will noisome generous citizen domfto 1 ' ^  t,l1Cf’° do(;°,,jentfl. no matter how
u fire bell or making bird wMst?o^to i0“g*4Bl,oa*(1 ul ^ by hand,
our town. It would be a much m odcS J ls merely the survival of an oldimprovement. J form still adhered lo in spite of tho
It was somewhat remarkable that the ff !er ,®?I1bi,it>’ of typewriting. Tl>
hose curt which did such signal service P 0,1 °f ,aw>'er8 'vbo pructico in th«
at the lire bad that very morning l>een H.urro«utc s court and have to do will
overhauled and repaired by chief Row.
bach and was in splendid working or der
Wbcm notin use as an extinguUher U
raidTl?R°Mdi,,?myIngt,,WH- U i8 631(1 tbat wbil° ^  would bo ,
id tlie Mi^IVMcT<ir,n? of ^ooiand comparatively easy matter to imitat
iveten ISnSth" (i \t^!} ZlAr! ? »*"*«>and
...... . wo cu in
sur ogate’s t!
t he disposition of great estates is thu
tho writing of a will affords added pro
toctlon against fraud.
It is said that while it would bo
1.125
—A FULL LINE OF— The ladies are interested in this.
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery i ,'i,’St’ l),iCause we bave all the latest
Toilet Articles. Soans. A,. ’ in "ats an‘1 S™MER MIL-, p , &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC
LINER r. Buying from us you will be
in fashion. Secondly, because we have
put our prices down to a figure which
____ y°u ca» not better at any place. All
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the ! the latest novelties in flowers, laces
and
OWIce Hours— V to 10 u. m.. 3 to 5 mid 7 to s p. nr, j MPS. M, BertSCh.
Cigars
All our Capes and Jackets will be sold out
) REGARDLESS OF GOST!
Bargains in all lines of Dry Goods.
 A fine lot of Parasols and Umbrellas.
Another lot of that Coffee just received with
fine Crockery and Gold Watch Free.
AD-I-RON-DA.
A speedy, safe, and sure eyre for all
diseases of the Heart, Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, and Sleeplessness.
Guaranteed free from opiates. Regular
size bottle, 100 doses, 50c. For medi-
cine, testimonials, and full particulars,
call on Heber Walsh, druggist.
Mr. Wm. Williams, Vicksburg, Mich.,
says: “I verily believe ‘Adironda’ to be
the most reliable remedy for heart ir-
1 eg u lari ties that bus over been given
the public.” Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist.
Do you scratch and scratch and won-
der what s the matter? Doans Oint-
ment will instantly relieve and perma-
nently cure any itchy diseaseof the skin
no matter of how long standing.
Persons who sympathize with the uf-
licted will rejoice with D. E. Carr of
P ' Harrison street, Kansas City. He
, un 0 d ^H'erer from inflammatory
rheumatism, but has not heretofore been
troubled in this climate. Last winter
be went up into Wisconsin, and in con-
sequence has had another attack, "it
came upon me again very acute and se-
vere, be said. “My joints swelled and
became inflamed: sore to touch or almost
to look at. I pon tho urgent request of
rny motlier-in-law 1 tried Chamberlain’s
J uin Halm to reduce the swelling and
nS.1 'iuV?!1 t,0,"Vv “^vetiubFe sui-
piisL, it did both. 1 have used three
fifty -cent bottles and believe it to be the
bnest thing for rheumatism, pains
and swellings extant. For sale by JJ.’
Walsh, druggist.
forest grove.
Two hard frosts this week.
llutl Hix acres of early
potatoes killed by the frost.
Peaches are not much damaged and
^prosppets for a good crop are favor-
Tbe Misses Avery attended the Mav
musical festival at AnnArbor last week.
Mr. 1 ielenga’s last request before lie
died was that Rev. Lammers would
htkn,nha(?<i of 1hiH six children which
^n10^0' IIe bas I°l,nd good
jevei end gentlemen deserves credit for
bis efforts in behalf of the children.
Smallegam & Sikaart are shipping
about two thousand dozen eggs a week.
Mr. Bosch has just received a car load
Jad7Pb^.blml>':a,l I'™™| ''“,v "l'm
HSi/'1,,iokei»aa«d Geo. E. kollen of
atArtr:*"
e barge of assault and battery, lawyer
Hiekenni said the papers were not right.
A settlement was effected by sharing
the expenses, each paying bis costs.
John Me^ring108' W‘t,,n the Summ
makers, beware.' ,nlbchiuf' matter was written by hand. In the hr
Gill Vogel is on the sick list 1 WOuld tho handwritin
Mrs R,.v v , ' , l' °f the genuine document have to be iml
ids is u cucst^nf ^‘^ckard of Grand Itap- tated, which imitation would in itsel\L f r brothe, « the judge. • bo forgery and a crime, but the ink im
hav" ^  imitated
A. \ ogel. There are only u few varieties of type
"Titer paper, and tho inks used on tvpe
ALLEGAN COUNTY. "Titers do not number more than a dost
graafsctiap.
Tuesdu
fractional u'owii; i .n()i Lakctov
Holland. Bertus Tinholt teacher.
notier.
All the latest in Gent s Furnishing Goods.
Have you seen our Elegant Line of
Neckwear, Collars, Neckties, Etc.?
Anything you wish in Headgear.
Stiff Hals, Straw Hals, Slouch Hals, Fashionable Hals,
TAKE YOPK PICK ! WE HAVE ALL KINDS!
T,'y Uh 3,1,1 ^  JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
EVERY WOMAN
bcj iiee-l* a rolljibl*. monthlr. n*oktiB« . .8onetlsc.< : ««i-lf «t»K • b f,mralatiB| mndtelnr. oni
tL«- pUfCU di t.gi«buiild 1>« u»cj. you vaitl th« Im*,Only liariuk'M and11 you witut th« Imj*,,
Dr. Peal’s Pennyro-fnS Pills
H,l( SALE IN HOLLA Nu 11V IIEIJEK \\ \ |.mi
WEEK DAY
Excursion to Oruiid ItaiilUs,
Perhaps vo.r do not patronize Hundav
excursions but would you on a week day
if we made low ratA?s. This time wt
want everybody to take advantage of
the excursion, so will sell on May JOtl
(Dlcokation Day) excursion tickets
f n,!'1 m'i'1 :ll,1'ids and '•ctuni ut rates
t at will enable you to visit the city a
Jttlu expense. Train will leave Hnl.
ami at 9:4;, a. in., arriving at Grand
Itopidsat |o:45 a m. Iteturning, IcaJe
ut •».J0 p. m. Round trip 50c. Tell
your friends about it and get them u
come t(K>. GKO. DeHavkn, g. p a
I . b.— It's via the C. & W. M. B'y.
KxcujwioN ^ rsT; Tosmi
yfT>WUnt, U> gU U) Kt' Jo^ph Or
,« iDm Harbor for a Sunday outing ?
Both are popular resorts, and good
Tv^,nd Sumiu>' Tb’*<'.A w!
- U R \ will give an excursion on Sun-
day, Juno -nd. and have arranged with
the Graham & Morton to g|Vo a two-
hour excursion on Uke Michigan dur-
mg the afternoon. Bout will h-ave St
Joe (l(K'k at 2 p. m.
SjK'eiul train will leave Holland at 9
a. m.. and arrive at St. Josi-ph at 11*25
u. m. [^turning will |,.»ve at 7
nund »l K. which im’fmh.N
Irt-odTlml';, M‘k- "I- P-rt,
heaver dam.
John Jager and Miss Vreeker were
married ust week Thursday at Um
home of the bride’s parents.
David, non of Peter Vreeker, roceiv-
ed several outs about the head and face
caused by a runaway last Thursday,
the injuries are not serious.
Miss Alice Jager was home to attend
the wedding of her brother John.
Miss Katie Vermoulen has recovered
from un attack of the-mumps.
The Beaver Dam singing school will
give an entertainment next Wednesday
evening at 7:.% o’clock at Huyse/s
school house. All are invited. '
The new brick yard of II. We ver is
progressing finely and will be ready to
start in a few days. J
Tlie marriage reception of Miss Hun-
nab Voreeko to John Jager took place
last 1 hmsduy evening. Over one hun-
dred relatives and friends were present
U, congratulate them and participate
In the enjoyment of the evening. All
bud a good time and the occasion will
long linger in tho minds of those who
were present.
iv, Mav 21 Kt 1 R00,i Wright was an active men
Tf ,b0“'mf Dr“«l. Morgau & a
u cher. The r accu8^Vje<1 10 Iar«° business tram
following class graduated: Grace Brink- f0110.118, H,s cou,,K<il was one of th
man. Annie Dunnewind, Georgiunu Lu- , known lirnisof lawyers in tiiis city
Tn Adeline Schwarz, Aldie Vrede- u,jder whoso advice, it is presumed, h
An iui(n,, dlM Ua,kins- -tobfi Den Cvl. acted when drawing bis will. At th
I. ko W,o "lv';‘n by Sl'pcrvisor 8i‘ino time the files of the surrogate’
iiko w«^v‘ J11' " ,C" al,d v ,bT tl,'at tbu "'in 01 William H
Alb,,, Brinkman and Maggie Van ovTrW
cuts by Rev. F. .L'zm'.’nm,1.1' iLantton 'f W,?nl<1 nildoubtwlly bo an a«ldu,
J’l'sterduy and today 0,nKratulation, 1 ‘L™ fruud5 “ «iUa i
iioni, to it. Tyiaea and wife— u -dr, MmoL d^lT"l? , ’’‘T ^ B°I'“ratl
Place.” by J. Pe^m, iLnimur nn!? ^hicbwa8 JoD« a curiosity in the sur-
"Decorative Groups.” after Boucher ‘ IZT l !?' WrItteu in ^11 on
Ihcre are the usual eight large na^es tbaiusido^ “Gorman primer. Another
of practical Working Designs ftr Wood- T- ' wijich was Probated recently in
®a!;vl'^> RjTography. China Painting, tbl8 ooa"^ wus between two sheets of
n«,lSid 0VVO,;k- ,ie number itself is while many wills disposing of
BcS s fi °)T ^ tliey?“De IHustrator. arge fortunes have been accepted, al-
|)|'0( uetim, "Dr?wi,,«‘ fo‘‘ Re- tbou«h Written altogether in pencil.
I
piece is very interesting. beinL-i nin 1 .°aV1ULg 1,11,110,180 8UUi* of
drawing by Thure De Tulstrup remm- 1 ^ 7' 7 ,eS tho testator did oot know
duced by the ‘•half-tone” process Be- 10,? to f ff1 1,8 or ber name and made
sides these K. M. Hullowell’s "Flower i ? “f^- or cross. That "goes” bo-
Ibauing j,, "Pen-and-ink.” with nu- ; foro tbe surrogate just as well ustbosig-
nerous illustrations, is still continued. Ijature which is signed with a flourish
()Imi>i !• ••tides are "Fiim,... n,. nrnvi/lim, tl... ..... .... .• . . ’(Hlmr articles are "Figure Pa hi ting/* providing the dwu^ioutl^propeHyv
ing ^ "<Talks o|1|riF|1,i' •”,Chi'ii1 Pai,lt- U0880d a,ld otherwiso complies with
ra&r-ttBfejts as— - -
Marini- Trantirrr*.
vlofeto, jonquil,;-^;' marine tru„rf,rs 1W0nle<,
i .U'.s. In "My Note Book” the editor (j,‘and Haven Custom House are as f
while Praising those pictures which j, ...... h mu.-’i i^ietures WlllCil
L NION SQUARE, New Vork ’ “ \\1 r h‘ Wor uf Gliding ton to
0I' “l0 « Martl“ & i t ,?:1
sideration ¥l.
One of our citizens is getting too fa-
mi lmr \v;t li hard cider and showing bru-
tulity obis family. Mr.— .giv*, „p
the habit and act us a man, and not asa
brute to your wife and children.
Van Wvke’s harness was stolen onto/
Mr. Hoedemun's barn lust week.
Joseph Dalmun spent Sunday with
friend at Grand Itapids.
j • ofi^lantly ebaugiaj, amj the n,
and .ate.t •lerig,,* brout'lit ..-jt . virv
1 1 y. •'
Our school under the suiHtrvision of
Gec». II. Rigterink closed Tliuivday for
the season. He is a man of goou judg-
ment and genuine enthusiasm in the
work and may bo classed as one of the
true educators. We hope to sec him
In our midst another year. He will
shortly leave for Valparaiso. Ind.. to
take a normal course this summer. The
sad expression on the face of one of our
wpular young ladies is probably caused
>y the thought of his departure.
WOOKDELOOH.
Tuesday afternoon betwoen :i and 4
o clock the usual quiet of our town was
broken by the dread alarm of fire. The
scene of the conflagration was at tin-
residence of A rend Raak wheiv the
angry flames with dense volumes of
!wk%T*«,’*'n.bur,,lin* ‘b rough the
roor' 1 “O fire department iiwimii.a.ui ;
: u ipj
wBVhili’ont TOrley-,’ WUh Vy,T Steamer J. V. Vattaw, i interest ,
mr „ buttle of n,,unl),M,ain Vdll^ atiun ""h1"
Cholera and Diarrlm-u Hemedv He l 'f’mr f n ii u ,
savs she was well in fortv minutes after ; sii-mm " ? U,.n’ 8illd b*v G'barle.*.
taking the first dose. iC sX bv H ! F,V,^d' ^ r<1' ^ A‘ 1 s!Jiield
Walsh, druggist. ) B- I lunkfort. Consideration ^4,000.
Schooner Geo. W. Wcsoott sold bj
................... . i 'V ,b'.vdy»Gf Milwaukee U) Olof uf.
o.'Lte
storm my house was struck by light nine ! UV0IX’ Gonsiderution 12.5().
and set on fire. The firemen put itout. .. Som.v Ayc‘rh- »old by Henry Reese
‘,cxt corning Mr. Post came, and bad ! , R'^erts of St. Joe George Kl
10 r:,0/1 rTlin,d to kwP tlie rain out. I,ui'dl of rta,»e place, Considera
May 11th Mr. Post came with un adjus-
tor, and settled the loss to my entire
satisfaction without expense to me. pav-
ing me $141. JO without deluv ami with-
out discount. Frank YVjerim.
Holland, Mich.. May IM. IHU6.
FREE boat ride
ON
LAKE MICHIGAN.
That is what will be given j,, con nee
St. Jo, to bo
i/o ui rjuOU1 ^ . tJlc
hardt of same . sTdm'ation
Tug Maria 'B. M. bull sold by K.
i * atk-rson to Jonathan Hounsollof L
mgton. Consideration $,‘10.
wSUX'“. ^  ?I,ul tu' 8,’id by Lyn
\\elsh of (/rand Rapids to L.
( urtls^of B ridge jiort. Conn. Consul
ation $1.
Schooner Anna Thorine. sold by
fred S. Packard of Covert P» Louis '1
lukson of Chicago. Consideration $10
The secret of happiness, "Keep v
liver right. Burdock Blood Bitter
.../_ -------- . . of. 1,1 ha 10 W M- R'.v «o Sunday, l^ve,' r!*fhl'" Hu '‘dock Blood June nd. J be Graham »v Morton Co. i !,ature B«>niedy for complaints
will give u two-hour excursion on the 0»‘ bowels.
Luke, boat leaving St. Joe at 2 n. m. .. ---------
I rain will leave Holland at 9:00 u. m »i | r*v ca,,tomer expresses surprisi
and arrive at 8t. Joe util :25 a. m. U!: holowl''d^ofMrs. A. I). Goidri.
| Tor wluNrpiug cough Chamberla
ab.
rSF ,rr- ^ ........ .. .. h
v ..... ....... ... ....... ..........
ladder company uud«-r th,. 1 ‘ fr'^!1 “"pacsgij-. I. ttue.-. Ih-jus.
'* Capl *W'd Gillen, a«^hJ: , \^Z^Zl,ttAh rK a’ Wl,i
• rrhl,
E.-ti a*par«guH. beans. |K-as. .
fresh from th.- garden, at Will Hou
A t o s.
M.»ur) |„ I.oku!
Tl,.- Ottawa County Bmluing
l-oan Assts-iutio,, ha* mo... \ p, |,ln
r.-a. .-state s.M-urity. Appk to t|H. ,
r'-lar*v -• G-A.StIvkn^
rt.Trn itrr.x’Tm AfTO TJ 4 VJ\ out of all tho fihlpplng of tho earth on telling bow happy they are. But hov
THE H DiiUUo liAlM/ uii tho KeaKtho craft on which her sailor them a subscription palter, or ask them
_ . tj.y js voyaging. Yea, prayer can fly t° go tied visit tho sick, or tell them to
laying and believing that I ask little of
men in general I try to do much for
them and to expect nothing in return. I
find a decided advantage in these terms.
On these terms I defy them 'to disap-
point me.” But, my hearers, the day
cometh when your work, which i crimps
no one has noticed or rewarded or horn
: t. .. ™ » ... tr®-
METROPOLITAN PULPIT. tllllt (j,0 inflUJt Victoria might be ‘ and they have bronchitis or stitch in tho
--- brought while he sat up In bod, and tho side or sudden attac k of grip. Their
ctirut WM I>»viue auU AUo Very HoBmu. babe was brought, and thefutherpmyed, religion is till wing and no ImmL They ; ...
„ „ . # K<»nM ('hrutimim ! All "If this child should live to become can fly heavenward, hut they cannot ored, will rise to heavenly recognition.
The Religion of Some Chrl.tUn. I. All I ills UH ») u ,X ^  ^ While I haVO been idling you that the
Wing— CimmS Wrought I» t.tlr.~Th« Lifting tb. Harden. i hand was under tho wing of thecheru-
Toller.* EveriMting Re.t. . . , th() j.],}],! aWuy. •* But ! While Thomas Chahuers occupiod the bin: I want you to realize that the wing
who know tho history of England , chair of moral philosophy in St. An- was over tho hand. Perhaps reward
..... *i,oir " ! ...... .ii.M.i,.<t “God save the qucien!” on his own shoulders. That was Christ- Rest For the Toiling.
The ART AMATEUR.
Hoi and l.nracd Piiclkal Art MHirajIne.
(Tl:e only Ait Periodical awarded n M< tint «t Hie
World's fair.*
/MtHiluuHf l» ull who wish to mnkt their //ring hy
,i rt <.»• It mttkt th. U km* j ttttljul,
pee ioo.^a;?!t:ri;smp
cation u i»|n;pIuioii com. "Ub »'ii«.*rl. fill,
color pint. » (for copying er framlnso 6 W Wl
ami s.iipiiU-nx ntnr.v page* of doalgm iregular
price 35ci. or for ‘45c we will wnd #1''" "I’aist.
WU roll llE01X»Blt»" «Wj»»K«i). bccT^W.
MONTAGIT. M AUKS, M Union Squaw, N.
For Saleh) Mnrlin.V iilzinga. Hollnml.
was under their wings. ’ lupplicuted, ------- ----- -- ---- . .... ..
While tossed on tlio sea between Aus- f prayer flies not only across continents, : like, fhat was hand under tho
— ... Tlj0 highest type of religion
Ami 1 promise you victory further on
and higher up, if not in this world,
then in the next. Oh, tho heavenly day
when your lifted hand shall be gloved
with what honors, its linger euriuged
with what jowcX its wrist clasped with
what splendors! Como up and take it,
you Christian woman, whoserved nt tho
washtuhi Como up and take it, you
I “I like
[Vaugbin’s
I Seedi
I best
Ibtcause z&V
1 they
A whole
Vegetable j
jgArden;
w^for or\r!
Jup so^y.^f "//«,. 14 Packets postpaid.
! Cheaptr than rating baron all summer// .
I HERE it th* Hit: 1 |'kt. R»dl»b«i, 6 kind;, mixed.!
II jkt. lettuce, Hi? 11 >iou: I I'kt. Beet, \aiiRliaui|
• Li! licit Erv|4no: I |kt. Cabbaje. Saror, *»eeteit.|
»1 .kt. Equasb. n.lieata: I rki- Onloa, >auglian i Larly|
h'l' klinc 1 1 ki. Muik Melon, Delm-.iiie*; 1 |kt. Cucum-.
*ber, JataMM Climi.inr: 1 | ku fariley; I rkt. Farinlp.l
'tUfui 1 |kt. Pumpkin, PM I pkt Tmato. BM Mil
lvdl .tr. mufl: I J kt. Carrot, llalfl>mg: I I'kt. Oyiterj
Iriant, Maimn'.tti. Total II; aho FREE, If you mention*
Milt |ai*r, Mie mixed pkt. «f our World* lair Bweetl
Tl.o quality of cur Medt and tliej
i will It "
lilili | ic-r,
Xer.! nnd Panilet.
Chronic Nervousness ! ISIS
r 14 w d Cl— Konexua there I made memorandum. This chap- wonders. But it has wings, and they God and m helping to tho heavenly
COUld Not blCCP* NerVOUa t)!r js uu aflutter with cherubim. Who JU.0 !US radiant of plume and as swift to shore tho crew and pa angers of this
Headaches. are the cherubim? An order of angels riw, or Kwoop or dart or circle as the shipwrecked planet. .Such people are
- I radiant, mighty, all knowing, adoring, cherubim’s wings which swept through busy now up the dark lanes of tins city,
Gentlemen:— I have been taking worshipful When painter or sculptor Ezekiol’s vision. But, oh, my friends, and all through the mountain glens,
fOttr Restorative Nervine for the past j„ t,.nipi0 at Jrrtisjilem or in mar- prawr must have the hand tinder atm down in tho quarries where the ..... IP
‘hST i o^t,o cho.b., =rortto u;,Sb ^ i
Saved fly Life, .)art But much of that is an un- iiuua inUKt write to the wayward hoy reef before the Caribbean whirlwind, professional nurse, whose compensation j or;/f n . nrt . INJC . n [
,o, I bid almost given up. hope of IhUendcd barque of tho.chembim as you can tor t » X
----- i! l»o. 2.. 4 Htw P.-tM Chrywatbemumi, 2Jc. I
Ho. 3.-15 PkU. Flower Bctdi, Miorled, 26c. |
(liut collwtiuB in Anurica.) |I Ho. 4.-10 Spring Bulbi, til different, 25e. !| wl'.h Tuberose* tad Glxdiolui. Order by number, j
I Our wider/ul Gome flower Plant 50c. j
Lr s, s
'SEEDS AT 3 CEHTS PER PACKET, lalfmceuf Mher«.|
J our Catalogue i* ex[«n»lre, but we mail it ire* witn.
I every order. Write t»4*y. enter welt, prompt service 
{ from the two great center*. Wc eureiy *av* you money. I
)
ever beint
chronical
and struggles of
Come up and take it, yon
ing well again. I was a whoso majesty and speed and splendor },jjn. Christian souls must contribute to thing almut Seattle, then of NNashingtun tiie whims
sufferer from nervousness and Wo will never know until lifted into the evangelism of that faroif land for territoiT, now of Nvashington state, gjekrooms!
could not sleep. I was also troubled th0ir presence we behold them for our- which tliey have been praying. Stop . The people of Seattle had raised a gen- firemen, besweated, far down amid the
with nervous headache, and had tried lxli 1 my by the pardoning grace ! aiugiug “Fly abroail, thou mighty gos- eroussum of money for the Johnstown machinery of ocean steamers,
doctors In vain, until 1 used your f Go<1 w0 an ,nay. But all the accounts -- u„iess you are willing to give sufferers from the flood A few days ail(1 yo* COIJ(iuctors and engineers u:i rail-
Nervine. _ . ... Biblical and all tho suppositions human gomethiug of your own means to make after .Seattle was destroyed by fire. I r(ja,Ls, that knew no Sunday, and whose
it fly. Have you been praying for the saw it while the whole city was living rj„Kj„g bells and loud whistle never
c Wi,>„ nf « vnnmr mau’R Kfml? That in tents. In a public meeting some one , warned off your own anxieties 1
MBS. M. WOOD, Bingwood, III.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures.
All druggists sell it at II, 6 bolt e? for K. or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles' Medical Co., tlkbart, lad.
.Nobody nee d have Neuralgia. Get Dr. Miles-
Pain 1'illH iron] druggists. -One cent a dose."
SOU) IIV OltUOOISTS ISVKUVWHUItK
Biblical and all tho suppositions 
represent the cherubim with wings, each
wing about seven feet long, vaster, more
imposing than any plumage that ever
floated in earthly atmosphere.
Condor in flight above Chimborazo,
or Rocky mountain eagle aiming for the
VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE, J
‘HEW YORK. 26 BxreUy St. 86 SUt* St., CHICAGO. |
f
KeystoneWatch Case Co.
PHILADELPHIA.
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
J i
salvation of a young man’s soul? ha  , , - - . . . . - , , .
is right, hot also extend the hand of in- proposed that tho money rained tor Come up and take it, you mothers,
vitation to come to a religions meeting. Johnstown fw used for the relief of tlieir i w)j0 1(X.kcd and lullabied the family
Useieu ciirlstian Hand*. own city, and the cry was No! No!,jjroo(i until they took wing for other
_ _______ _ ________ _ _________ o ____ It always excites our sympathy to see No! Send tho money to Johnstown, and , U(^tH never appreciated what you
ooonday sun, or albatross in phiy with u ,nan with his hand in a sling. We ask by acclamation the money was so sent. > lmil dono an,i suffered for tlicm. Your
.Dcean tempests, presents no such glory. : ),im; "What is tho matter? Hope it is Nothing more beautiful or sublime than : iJUUd was well favored when you were
We can get an imperfect idea of tho ,lot u felon;” or, “Have your fingers that. Under the wing of fire that smote , youugf U1J(1 jt was a beautiful hand, so
wing of cherubim by tho only wing wo beP11 crushed?” But nine out of ten of Seattle the sympathetic hand, the help- , well rounded, so graceful that many ad-
seo-tho bird’s pinion— which is tho j an chrintians are going their life long ing hand, the mighty hand of Christian mired and eulogized it, but hard work
arm of tho bird, but in some respects with their hand in a sling. They have relief for peopb thousands of miles ; calloused it and twisted it, and self
more wondrous than the human arm; 1^11 hurt by indifference or wrong ideas away. sacrificing toil for others paled it, and
with power of making itself more light ()f what is best, or it is injured of con- Why, there are 100,000 men and wo- | jljauy household griefs thinned it, and
or more heavy, of expansion and con- 1 ventionalities, and they never pat forth men whose one business is to help oth- | tjie rj„g which went on only with a
traction; defying all altitudes and all that hand to lift or help or rescue any ers. Helping hands, inspiring Hands, ; pn*h at the marriage altar now is too
abysms; the bird looking down with ouo. They pray, and their prayer has lifting hands. cmaucipat mg hands, say- I larg0 and faUg 0fft an(] agai,j Und again
pity upon boasting man as ho toils np wings, but there is no hand under the ing hands. Sure enuugli, those poop e j jiave i^t it. Poor hand! V.eaiy
tho sides of the Adirondacks, while the , wings. From the very structure of the had wings of faith und wings or prayer bend! Woruout hand ! But God will
wing with a few strokes puts tho high- ! hand we might make up our mind as to and wings of consolation, hut “the like- reconstruct it, reanimate it, readorn it, 1
est crags far beneath claw and beak. ! Bom0 0f the things it was made for— to ness of the hands of a man was under j all(1 all heaven will know the story of Old Imokb, •Magazines, iapu r,. Me.,
But the bird’s wing is only a feeble Bug- j hold fast, to lift, to push, to pull, to the wings.” There was much sense m ' t],at hand What fallen ones it lifted I neatly and cheaply bound,
gestion of cherubim’s wing. The great- ! help and to rescue. And endowed with that which the robust boatman saidiup! What tears it wiped away ! What
ness of that, the rapidity of that, the ' two hands, we might take the broad | when three were in a boat off the coast woundlJ it buudaged j What lighthouses
radiance of that, the Bible again and hint that for others as well as for our- , in a sudden storm that threatened to it kintlledi What storm tossed ships it
again sets forth. ! selves we were to hold fast, to lift, to sink the Iwat, and one suggested that brought into the pearl beached harbor !
Tli« Wins of Inspiration. | pu^h, to pull, to help, to rescue. Won- they all kneel down m the boat to pray, oh) j am m glad that in the vision of
My attention is not more attracted by drous hand ! You know something of and the robust man took hold of the oar 1 my text Ezekiel saw the wing above the
those wings than by what, they reveal the “Bridgewater Treatises.” When and began to you, ; lia,ld. Rdl on that e^lastmg rest for
when lifted In two places in Ezekiel Rev. Francis Henry Bridgewater in his the strong, stout fellow, lay hold ti e all tho tolllng and misuudei’stood aiid
we are told there were hands under the ' will left $40,000 for essays on “The other oar, and let ^ ( offering and weary children of God,
wings — human hands, hands like ours, 1 Power, Wisdom and Goodness of God, ! cannot pull give himself up to prayer. ; and kuow right well that o 30111 your
“The likeness of tho hands of a manias Manifested in the Creation,” and Pray by all means, but at the same hand, at lust emancipated from too
was under the wings.” We have all no- i Davies Gilbert, the president of the time pull with all yoiir_ e struggle, will be the soft hand, the gen-
ticed the wing of the cherubim, but no j Royal society, chose eight persons to work! s | tie liand, the triuinphant hand of him
lone seems yet to have noticed the hu- 1 write eight books, Sir Charles Bell, the mg beaver while thfricc Mas breaking |who wrpeth away a) P tears from all
i man hand under the wing. There are scientist, chase as the subject of his up, and supposing that tiirae was no : facfcs. That will be tho palace of the
whole sermons, whole anthems, whole great book, “The Hand ; ItsMecbanism human being within 100 miles, heard ; ^  t)f which the poet sang in some-
' doxologies, whole millenniums in that 1 and Vital Endowments as Evincing Dc- the ice crackle, and lo! a lost man, in- what Scotch dialect :
‘ ‘ ‘ sign.” Oh, the hand! Its matahrery Ixj- sane with hunger and cold, was wading it*B a i>,jnnie, Lonnie warl that we’re liviu in
frinniiiff ht the shoulder and working in the ice water. The explorer took the ; noo,
thromrh f lnfts of bone UDDer arm and man into his canoe and made for laud, | An sunny i« the lun we uften traiyel tlmi .
tiirougll snans OX none, upper urm . u , But in vain we look for wniethmg to wmch
forearm, down to the eight boues of the and the people gathered on the shore. ^ bt1irte can cllngi
wrist and the five bones of the palm, All the islanders had been looking lor por its iB.uuty iH as nuctblng to the p .iaee o'
and the fourteen bones of the fingers the lost man, and finding him, accord- , the King.
and thumb, and composed of a labyrinth ing to prearrangement all the bells rang Bef. 0(,r friL.n'H await us owor yonilt r at his
of muscle and nerve and artery and and all the guns fired. Oh, you can; gate.
flesh, which no one but Almighty God make a gladder tune among the towers Then M us a be reae.y. for, ye k- n, it * ge.t.n
could have planned or executed. But and hilltops of heaven if you cun etch ^  qq,. ian)j)K b.. briehtiy bumin ; let's rain-
bow suggestive when it reached down liome a wanderer .
The Other Side of the Stor:
Iii our time it is tiro habit to denounce
the cities and to speak of them as the
perdition of all wickedness. Is it not
time for some one to tell the other side
is an arbitrary word used to designate the
only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled off
the watch.
Here’stheidea
The bow has a groove
.  if on each end. A collar
\ V, /y runs down inside the
IriS pendant (•tern) and
, fits into the groove*,
firmly locking the
bow to the pendant,iT x so that it cannot beIS pulled or twisted off.
It positively prevents the loss of the
watch by theft, and avoids injury to it from
dropping.
IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with'
Jas. Boss Filled or other watch
cases bearing this trade mark -
All watch dealenselllt.OTwilhoutexlr.cost. | aotoiopes, .mireumu.™ v™.
Aw.tch esse opener will b. ..at In. t,,., an. | co.umrut.ou of hand mrd wmg H 1 ns
by the manufacturers. ; world is ever brought to God, it will be
! by appreciation of tho fact that Buper-
naturul and human agencies are to go
! together— that which soar’s and that
i which practically works, that which
i amends tho heavens and that which
. 1 reaches forth to earth, tho joining of
1 the terrestrial and tho celestial, tho
hand and tho wing.
We see this union in the construction
of tho Bible. The wing of inspiration is
; in every chapter. What realms of the
i ransomed earth did Isaiah fly over!
J Over what battlefields for righteousness,
what coronations, what dominions of
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen's Block, we
can now be found at
De Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
JOHN A. HOOVERS.
Holland. Mich.
STOP
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to us from under the wings of the cher-
ubim ! “The likeness of the hands of a
man was under the wings.”
ChrlxtV Uplifting; Divinity.
This idea is combined in Christ. When
; gladness, what rainbows around the j horo.sof.-om Mount Olivet, he took whig. J***^1"* i diymid Sauirday. 1 'have my ’gallery i :
throne “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mn^^K ' o.
head It flashed in his eyes. Its ca- parks, where the invalids may come , ^ ^-bieh \ have made (iver iU.'iou
of.r voice and Kiaw.
Soon we’ll nnn-t, to part nuo mair, i' the palare
of the King.
Trump'* Art Gallery at Zeelaiul,
I will have ray photograph gallery at
Zeeland open on every Thursday. Fri-
PRESCRIPTIONS
CA RE PC Lb Y COM POUN DEI).
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
'/•
O’ 0
book of the Bible you just as certainly
see the human hand that wrote it. Mo-
HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.
.0
^^^“n^btatodln toZ* were heard in tovK Bn. he and 1, refreshed ; the Bowojy mteion I 1'a-., Miel, and 1
the Ten Commandments, the foundation ! was also very human. It was the hand through which annually mr ; other places, l eroons holding tickeib
H. TA Klim .......
ManufttCiurcr of atal *!eulei hi
Buggies, Road Wagons and
At prices h« low nb unywiaw-.
Also manufacture Liimber Wag.inH, j ciaU( showing his hand by giving espe-
Trucks. Drays. Dairy Wagon. - and all i cjaj attention to diseases cured ; Paul
work of that description. showing his scholarly hand by quoting
Good Work and Material Guaranteed. from heathen poets, and making itrgu-
East Wight i., Street. *p*>f City Mill*, ments about the resurrection that stand
that institution under the blessing of i work. (ITtfj G. TllOMP. Proprietor.
The finest lot of wall papor, all
the latest pattern.-,, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and see us
if you want u ro.mi papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way.
n.Van ZANTEN,
Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
' from "fields1 and flocks; the fishermen 1 pathies of the centuries. Watch bis hand that institution uieier tno Dicssmg or
CART 3 ' apostles showing their hand when writ- > before it was spiked There was a dead him who had DDt w^re to ay h ^ .
ing about Gospel nets; Luke, the physi- girl in a governor’s house, and Christ the free school,, ^hac tli i . ^  I° - - ' • comes into the room and takes her pale, i enshed are educated; the hospitals for
cold hand in his warm gi’asp, and she broken bones; the homes for the mstora-
opensher eyes on the weeping house- tion of intellects astray; tho Irphan
hold and says: “Father, what are you House, father and mother to all who
crying about? Mother, what are you come under its benediction ; the nmi-
1 us firmly us on tho day he planted them, j crying about?” The book says, “He night miasio^ which 1^
and St. John shows his hand by taking ' topk her by the hand, and the maid , np°u ‘l1® the
‘ ‘ arose.” A follower, angered at an in- , association , the houses of nury, the
suit offered Christ, drew the sword from infirmaries; the sheltering arms; the
sheath and struck at a man with the aid societies ; tho industrial schools;
sharp edge, aiming, I think, at his fore- the Sailors’ fcuug Harbor; the found-
W ALL P APSR. ' hi* imagery from tho appearance of the
bright waters spread around the island
of Patmos at hour of sunset, when ho
speaks of tho sea of glass mingled with
fire; scores of hands writing tho para-
bles, the miracles, tho promises, tho ho-
sannas, tho raptures, tho consolations,
tho woes of ages. Oil, tho Bible is so
human, so full of heartbeats, so sympa-
thetic, so wet with tears, so trium
AND PRAYER BOOKS. ;In ............................. 0U Specimen Cases. v’
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Vi*., was ;
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma- 1
tism. bis Stomach was disordered, his j
Liver was affected to an alarming de- ;
gree. appetite fell away, and he was ter- 1
riblv reduced in flesh and strength. ;
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured |im. I
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111..!
had a running sore on his leg of eight ,
years' standing. Used three bottles of j . n , p
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of ^lANHAUU WUlxlYo
A FULL LINE OF
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
mxu.p - ........ , ..v H.ft troi< fliMienmirii K ! Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and bis leg is j
head. But tho weapon glanced aside . ling asjlums, t)10 i sound and well. John Speaker. Cataw- 1
and took off tho right ear at Its rootfl. where greatest scientific skill feu* the |,a n., had five large Fever Sores on
Christ with his hand reconstructed that pol«c of wan pauper ; tho ambulance,
wonderful organ of sound, that whisper- 1 the startling stroke of its bell clearing
lug gallery of tho soul, that collector of i the way to the place of casualty, and
vibrations, that arched way to tho audi- good souls like the mother who came to
.'ii i. 1 4-1 w & TTnwiml iniKSinM. With OI
AND PERIODICALS.
ALBUMS,
pliant'wltli palm tamto. that it take, toy ** Attoaxtob
Fine Farm Fiif Sale
By one who wishes to retire from
farming.
Nineteen acres of First -class
fanning land; good brick house and
good barn; a number of fine fruit
trees.
Located just outside of city
limits.
Excellent place for the right man.
hold of the human race as nothing else
ever cun take hold of it, each writer in
his own style — Job, the scientific; Solo-
mon, the royal blooded; Jeremiah, tho
despondent; Daniel, the abstemious and
heroic— why, wo know their stylo so
well that wo need not look to tho top of
the page to see who is the author. No
more conspicuous the uplifting wing of
inspiration than tho hand, tho warm
hand, tho flexible hand, the skillful
hand of human instrumentality. “The
likeness of tho hands of a man was un-
der the wings. ”
Tho Speed of Prayer.
Again, behold this combination of
my text in all successful Christian work.
We stand or kneel in our pulpits and so-
cial meetings mid reformatory associa-
tions offering prayer. Now, if anything
has wings, it is prayer. It can fly farther
and faster than anything I can now
all tho musical instruments of earth i friendless boys picked up from the
would ho of no avail Th«* book says, 1 streets, and saying, If yon have a
“Ho touched his ear and healed him.” | crippled boy, give him to me; wy dear
Meeting a full grown man who had, boy died with the spinal complaint,
never seen a sunrise, or a sunset, or a mid such a one she found mid took
flower, or the face of his own father or . him homo mid nursed him till ho was
mother, Christ moistens tho dust from [well It would take a sermon three
his own tongue and stirs the dust into weeks long to do justice to the mighty
an eye salve, and with his own hands things which our cities are doing fo/
applies the strange medicament, mid ) ^
hi* leg. doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en- 1
tirely. Sold by Heber Walsh. Holland Picti RE Books and Stationery.
Genuine Mocha and Java coffee. Ja- -
pan teas, spices and baking powders, at
The Holland Tea Store. A beautiful \ou will nke our goodij and Prices
present with each purchase of o'J cents
MARTIN &
Any person desiring any .vork done
such as repairing sewing machine*,!
locks, guns, umbrellas. small mu- 1
cbineryof any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, nextdoor ;
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 4.t.(
, think of. In ouo second of time from
For price and particulars cull at ! where you sit it can fly to the throne of
1 G<xl and alight in England. In one sec-
ond of time from where you sit it can
lly to the throne of God and alight in
HUIZINGA.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
this office.
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
The timee *«• ItsM. but here I* n goo! uliow
j In th'- 1 it* I mouth I lia»e made 1176 ••lllugCllniBl
liioh \Va*h< r» I ti«**w »aw Ruythiu? take like
they Ao. When any women nn- «n*li the din.
nrf diaben, rleiiu mid di) them In oil' minute,
the)' l.uy oO* right awtij Anyone «uli make I*' «
I*) right at home *n»y I he*- i'"t • *n*»»e*d. •«'
.-tlilloua are the |N-o(dc fot the < llmax the) »en<j
tortliem. M rtte totl.' ( liinax M(*.<o.i..Iiiii.-
| l.ue. Obi" > 'd l !.e) m i. -I > 'U cir'iil»i« 0
..III ii „ vlnt e*ei * Uxl) Walll* I" hi) 1
.ele er'.i.M Mi!, ).-»t eaey.
India. It tain girdle the earth in a
shorter time than you can seal a letter,
or clasp a belt, or hook an eye. Wings,
whether that prayer starts from an in-
fant's tongue or the trembling lip of a
centenarian, rising from the heart of a
suddenly all tho colors of earth and sky J that Christianity in our cities is
rush in upon the newly cieated optic show and talk and genuflexion and sa-
uerve, and the instantaneous noon drove . cred noise, 'i on have been so long look-
out the long night. | at the hand of cruelty, and the hand
Wien ho sees tho grief of Mary und of theft, and the hand of fraud, and the
Martha he sits down and erics with hand of outrage, that you have not suffi-
them. Some say it is the shortest verso, ciently appreciated the hand of help
in the Bible, but to me it scorns because ' stretched forth from the doors mid win- ^  . .
of its far reaching sympathies about j down of churches and from inercrul in- ttn(j y(,n an- looking for solace, try the
the largest _ “Jesus wept!” go very, i stitntions, th Christlike hand, the j Improvml II. V. T. eigar, o cents.
human. Ho could not stand tho sight of cherubic hand, “the hand under the] pupc. piifc
dropsy or epilepsy or paralysis or hun- : w ng. • 1 '
1 ^ a i ... i, ..nt ' Whun tb« Day of Reward Cometh. Dr. Wlllluun.' Itnilmi I’llf OlntDien! tt II! mm-
ger or dementia, hut be stretches o t | biimi. biK-.ilt.K .ilmun,] un.nt.'i,‘;;p im.-. it
his symijathetie hand toward it. Bo very, | There is also m my h,,bJ(<t jitdsori** tUe ttiinom, bIIu;> tin- itcmmj at »n' i',
Vfrv liniiuiti OimiiiYrtent mid rnaiestic gestion of rewarded work for God and | u.-t- an * i;oiililee. lu-buu relief. Dr w li-
very numan. iminip m ill ana IHBJtsiiL .... ,, Dani*' Inillun IMleOlntmeru 1* |.re|*ari »l I'lilyf-ir
and glorious, this angel of tho new righteousness, wnui tne %>.!.„ * i 1 1*!!** nnd itehlng of the private part*. tui<l imtli
roven-mt with wiiuffl camhle of eijcfr- the hand went. When the wing m’ -end- ihk el*. . Every »*>* I* auatam.-.i S'-bi by
cling a universe, and yet hands of gen- pd the hand ascended, un i f. \ , o . I'mt.r s ciejviajKi •>
tleuess, hands of helpfulness, ”Tho| Meful and Christian hand there will lie
hands of a man under the wings.” ! elevation eelestial and eternal Exoe'tt
There is a kind of religion in our day m> human gratituoe for it wnl not
that my text rebukes. There are men come. That was a wise thing i-enrlon
and women spending their time in de- ! wrote to his friend : am very glut.,
* giNsl fellow, that you
WANTED !
^ U | rneclin*. .»d' wL d.ard/to cK 1 ton O.o.n to V'« are r:,h, ,n
50(1 CORDS OF WOOD
In exchange for Dental Work.
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
If your best girl goes back on you At Central Dental Parlors. Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich. u-tr
For Sale !
Two st-vt’ii room houses on 1st Ave.
and one on loth street, east of
Hiver. Will sell or trade for vu-
M'f t-'t'o  roprV t'li-  lamlO '"‘'ll lot Ol' lot wit 1) old building.
Sold nil b KiisrtlltetbyJ O l».->b.,r, Ml"! ()r jr y0lJ waM a ,)uilt a, |oW.
A little money invested now in ?<••• ''>1 ligure*. call on
tilizer will bring good ret unis next fall.
Sold by A. Hakrinoton.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
G. J. KHOXK.MKYEK.
F. O. Box 1
Call a! rehidence on Sixteeimil
-treet. between River and Market.!
What is
Castoria U Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Bullions of Blothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Can-
toria is the Children’s Panacca-the Mother’s Friend.
(iflllTMl N»'W».
Twelve Indies of snow fell in the
HOuthorn part of Colorado.
The window kIos* manufacturers have
decided not to form a trust.
Josoph Cunningham, aged 1-, was
killed at Dubuque, Iowa, by a runaway
horse
Ex* May or Hen Uussol! of I/mington,
Ky„ committed suleido because of limin*
eial troubles.
French torpedo boat No. 20 foundered
oil' tho Isle d’Alx. Four of the crew
were drowned.
The 0-yenr-old daughter of Fred Me*
Ardle was killed by an electric car at
Cedar Rapids, la.
Tho San Juan and Kings rivers In
California are overflowing immense
areas and doing much damage.
Queen Marie of Portugal narrowly
escaped being killed by a flag-polo which
fell during the progress of a bull light.
Marshal Clark of Unlonville, la., has
been indicted for killing A1 Todd, who
MICHIGAN.
Two oases of small-pox are reported
at Hattie Creek.
A now artesian well at Traverse City
flows 7500 barrels a day.
The mills at Cheboygan will cut $40,-
000,000 feet more lumber than in 1804.
May 14 a load of logs was hauled seven
miles to Traverse City with sleighs on
ten Inches of snow. This heats the
record.
The wool market of St Louis is the
best ever known there. Tho price paid
is from eight to sixteen and a half cunts
per pound.
Ludington lines its city ofllciuls $10 a
head whenever they fail to attend a
meeting of the common council, and tho
line sticks, too.
Mrs. George Neitske, whose husband
recently left her an estate worth $100,-
000. died in a hovel at Montague Friday
aged eighty-four years, leaving no heirs.
Speaking of the recent severe frost,
snow fell to a depth of three foetal Fin-
Horsebreeders!
ERWIN,
Attention !
n
been indicted for killing A1  snow eu iu a uepm oi inree
KolnK to elopo with Clark'* laugh- ^ tKut
thirty-six hours late.
Castoria.
Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told me of Its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. O. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers willconsider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrumswbich are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Da. J. F. Kwcbelos,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
” Castoria Is so well adopted to children that
I recommend it assuporior toany prescripUon
known to me.” _ . , „ n
H. A. Amman, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
•• Our physicians in tho children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence |n their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Smitu, Pres.,
S. REIDSEMA,
The Furniture Dealer,
- -Has the largest stock of --
Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Rugs,
ART SQUARES. WINDOW CURTAINS & BABY CARRIAGES.
The Line Is Complete
And the Prices are Low!
ALSO BICYCLES!
Different makes. First-class wheels at low prices.
S. REIDSEMA,
Eighth Street.
for GASOLINE p
THE BEST ,, . A SlOVLo
Wood Cooknuj
li
af:ass
ilil
f.
__ Y: :
S
. . i
n
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hears®.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you frit-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favoco.
*jr CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
ter.
James Reagan, aged 21, while oper-
ating a drill, fell over a precipice seven-
ty feet high at Sellersburg, Ind., and
was killed.
One fare for tho round trip will be tho
rate on Western roads for practically
all the larger excursions of the coming
season.
Albert Hall, who murdered his cousin,
Volney Baird, for the latter’s attentions
to bis (Hall's) wife, was acquitted at
Lexington. Ky.
The regular spring round-up covering
100 miles square of territory and includ-
ing over 100,000 head of cattle, has be-
gun near Pierre, S. D.
While his nurse was absent from his
bedside for a moment, William Rusborg
of Davenport, la., an invalid, shot him-
self and died instantly.
Steel ties are being laid in the re-
building of the Griswold street car line
in Detroit. It is the first time they
have been used for that purpose.
Henrv R. Tburber, President Cleve-
lands private secretary, will occupy
the Waters cottage at Silver Shell beach
at Marion, Mass., this summer.
The statue “Illinois Welcoming the
World’’ has been presented to the state
by the Illinois Woman’s Board of the
World’s Columbian Exposition.
At Los Angeles W. H. Thompson
was sentenced to be banged at San
Quentin for the Roscoe train robbery.
Thompson protested his innocence in
court.
Senator Hill of New York and Secre-
tary of State Hinrichson of Illinois de-
ny that any correspondence on the sub-
ject of free silver has passed between
them.
Twenty-five farmers, who were har-
assed by claim contesters in Woods
county, Ok., and organized fer protec-
tion. using white-cap methods, have
been arrested for conspiracy.
Moses Davis died in Frankfort, Ind.,
at the age of 98 years. Twenty years
ago. while intoxicated, he murdered his
son. was sentenced to prison for life,
but was paroled by Gov. Gray.
Guy Helm, sentenced at Ottumwa,
la., tocightccn years for murder, made
a dash out of the court room. He was
surrounded by friends, but officers drew
their revolvers and brought Helm to
bay.
Henry Chapman, 4(i years of age, and
a resident of Rockford, 111., wasinstant-
lv killed at Farmdale. a small village
near Peoria. 111. He was repairing a
steam shovel, when the shovel dropped
on him.
Society had its living pictures in New
York city under the name of tableaux
vivants. The pictures were good, but
wobbly. The posing was at the Fifth
Avenue theatre for the Kindergarten
and Potted Plant association.
A child-study society is in session at
the University of Illinoisin Champaign
and many prominent educators of the
state are present. There will be a gen-
eral conference of high school superin-
tendents on educational matters.
Harry Harman, the California bridge
jumper, jumped off the seyonty-two foot
high wagon bridge at Winona, Minn.,
into the Mississippi river. Ho made
liis leap without accident, turning a
somersault as he fell. The weather and
water wore cold.
Because of pressing engagements else-
where. the foolkiller was absent from
liis stand on Brooklyn bridge when “To-
ronto’’ Reed, a newsboy from Buffalo,
emulated Steve Brodie by jumping
from the bridge. Reed was successful
and, it is said, won $700.
The highest salaried employee in the
United States is supposed to be the
president of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance society, Henry B. Hyde. He re-
ceives annually $100,000. John A. Mc-
Call gets $75,000 for being president of
the New York Life.
While Mr. and Mrs. Win. Crum and
family of Akron, Ohio, were driving
near Barberton, an approaching motor
car frightened their horse so that it ran
away. A baby was killed, a 2-year-old
girl seriously injured and Mrs. Crum
was badly bruised and cut.
Mrs. Adam Cart of Kichmondville,
Mich., has reached her 110th year. Her
hair is not yet gray, and she does the
work for herself and husband and walks
a mile and a half to church. She has
been married three times and is a great
great great grandmother.
The property of the Pennsylvania
Steel company was sold in Philadelphia
at public auction. The property was
bought by E. B. Byers, chairman of the
reconstruction committee, his bid being
$2,000,000. This sum is the amount of
the bonded indebtedness of the concern.
At the meeting of the Kansas Asso-
ciation of Physicians, Gov. Morrill or-
dered a sign of “Punch’’ to be taken
down, saying it did not look well in
prohibition Kansas. It turned out that
“Punch” was a new baby food and not
an intoxicant and the joke was on the
governor.
The Polish population of Cleveland
is stirred up over a prosi>ectlvo duel.
L. S. I)e Wayno. editor of Polonia, a
Polish paper, and M. De Moryo. editor
of a rival sheet, have been indulging in
personalities and they have reached the
conclusion that it will take blood to
wipe out the insults.
Marshall people are criticising Judge
Smith for sentencing five tramps to the
Marquette prison. It cost the county
$475 to get them there and some think
the tramps were not worth that much.
A Benzonia boy named Wilcox has
Will make the season of IS!).*) at his home, Zeeland. Mich.
In order to place his service within reach of all ami on a hard times basis,
and meet our patrons on the most liberal terms, we have placed his •or vice fee
at the unparalleled low price of $10.00 fur this season. I.rwhi is grandly
galled for either road or truck pui |Hises. IBs progeny arc uniformly large, pos-
sessing good bone, muscle and a kind disposition, with exceptionally fine linisn,
style and action As to his hieedlng tho following partial pedigree will convince
the most critlsul :
ERWIN is sired by GOOKlilO. H.fiM : sire of Tituvoil, 2.25 : Afiutk, 2.21.
His grandsire is the great RED WILKS, sire of RALPH W1LK8, 2.061 ; RED
Bull. 2.114; Pkinuk WILKS. 2.141; and the dams of Mkmhiuno Maid. -lot.
EVAKQELINK, 2.19: McGREGOU WILKS, 2.21: and twenty-seven other speed-
producing dams.
1st Dam— Stratiiina, by the great broodmare sire. STRATHMORE. 408:
sire of STKATH80. 2. LI 5 LUTIK STRATHMORE. 2.154 : SANTA CLAUS. 2.1.4; and
the dams of C.F. CLAY, 2.18; EMINENCE 2.H1; SEMICOLON, 2.19.
2nd Dam— WHITEFOOT, by CLARK CHIEF. 89; sire of CROXIK. 2.194:
Woodford Chief, 2.224; K’y Prince, (with 17 in 2.30 list), sire of dams of
Martha Wilks, 2.08; Phallas, 2.134; Majolica. 2.15.
3rd Dam-Josie Anderson, by JOE DOWNING, 71»: sire of Dick J a-
mison, 2.20: Abe Downing, 2.004, which Is the sire of Pat Downing, -1J;
PENANT, 2.15; ClIRONOMETOR. 2.154 ) and the dams of SHARPER. -19}: ELLA
Wilks, 2.261.
With so remarkably fine breeding in the most fashionable lines of the day.
we are confident that ERWIN will more than fulfill all we claim for L.masa
sire and his progeny will find a ready market at highly paying prices in the
near future.---- * ----- iiuur 1  uiic
d \Y ilco as • T,uujkin,r om. ,mtrons for their past favors, we extend a cordial Invitation to
started on a three years cruise around and t() th(J hvwA\l]{r and horse loving public te come and examine this horse
the Great Lakes in his lilt e skill. He Juj(1 hlgcoltls foi. themselves and you will be convinced.
uLSth" trl; "“olltuiL M mill
in a scientific way.
Louise Miller, a plucky little Eaten
Rapids maiden who teaches u country
school, walks six miles every day so as
to be able to assist her mother before
and after school hours. There is tho
right sort of coming woman for you.
A drunken man laid down on the track
at Portland for a nap and when a good
Samaritan attempted to pull him out of
the wav of an approaching train he
moved his hand in a lofty way and said
with dignity: "Tell 'em to go round; I
can’t be ‘sturbed.”
Sault Ste. Marie lias discovered that
it bus a gang of fair female smugglers.
They make a specialty of sneaking in
corsets duty free, and it is going to
prove awfully embarassing to the reve-
nue officials who have been ordered to
capture them in the act.
Some one told the sheriff of Huron
county that his prisoners needed bath-
ing privileges and he accordingly sent
down all hands to the river for a swim,
adding sternly that they would be lock-
ed up in their cells if they didn't get
back by 9 o'clock p. m. sharp.
Philip Stewart of Fleming, Living-
stone county, who is 103 years old. n top-
ped using tobacco and liquor ten years
ago because be wanted to die sober.
The old gentleman is so sprightly this
spring that he is sorry be didn’t post-
pone swearing off for fifteen or twenty
years.
A fine large clock is to be placed in
the tower of the new Congregational
church of Olivet. It is the gift of Ro-
land Mather, of Hartford. Ct., who has
ordered the clock to bo erected at once,
all expense to be paid by him. The
timepiece will cost in the neighborhood
Of $1,0<HI.
A Kalamazoo man named Gabriel
Green is dead, but since his burial it
transpires that he was peculiar. His
peculiarities consisted in depositing
money in various banks under three
different names, and now his heirs are
having a beautiful time trying to clear
up bis estate and establishing aliases
and alibies and things of that sort.
There is one Toledo & Ann Arbor en-
gineer who is a man of nerve. While
running through a deep cut near Ben-
zonia he saw a big log on the track just
ahead of him head on and instead of
vainly trying to stop the train he went
at the obstruction fill} tilt with his en-
gine and drove the log more than ten
feet into the clay bank.
Lewis Torbey of Saranac was attacked
in a cornfield by three ferocious blue
racer snakes and he was perfectly sober
at the time. too. He climbed a fence
hurriedly and fought off the reptiles
until his son arrived with the family
shotgun and killed all three. The larg-
est measured ten feet and the smallest
six feet, and Farmer Torbey is shud-
dering yet over his narrow escape.
.). J. Nunn of St. Ignaee hii- a Baptist
church on bis hands and does not know
what on earth to do with it. Me accept-
ed a mortgage on the building and was
obliged to foreclose. Nunn is a man of
business, and as the only way to realize
on thoehuVch he is thinking of hiring
a brilliantyoung divinity studentcheap.
charging a small admission to the ser-
mons and pocketing the profits.
A Grand Ledge matron's nightly
preparations for burglars include tin
pans against tbe doors, plates balanced
on theedge of chairs with the fire shovel
and poker placed on the floor beneath |
them, fiat irons on the edge of the win-
dows, and a steel rat trap on the door
sill of her bedroom, and she is rather
disappointed that she has managed to
catch nothing at all up to date.
T. J. Banks of Lukeyiew is the lazy
man’s friend. Ho has invented a new
potato bug exterminator that makes
spraying just us easy as going to sleep.
Two banks of twenty gallons capacity
are arranged so as to be carried on the
back of a horse, the operator mounts,
grasps a rubber sprayer, in either hand,
digs his heels into the animal’s flesh and
tho procession moves. In this way one
easy going fanner can spray fifteen acres
a day if his horse is ambitious.
A pretty light is on at Fowlcrville
over tho saloon question. Citizens |k;-
ti tinned the council to refuse to accept
saloon bonds. The council failed to
comply, but raised the bonds from $3.-
000 to $4,000. Saloon men did not relish
this and threatened to fill the streets
with grass by not taking out a license.
TI10 temperance people quietly shar-
pened their scythes, but at the same
time sent in another petition against li-
censes. with fair prospects of succeed-
ing this time^ _______
Fur Malt* !
A pleasant home on east Ninth street.
Ten rooms. Desirable location in-
quire at the Times office. 10-3w
YOURS RESPECTFU LLY,
C. BOONE. Zeeland, Mich.
S. COBURN, New Holland, Mich.
Buggies—
In All Styles and at All Prices!
— We have received a large stock of
Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and
ROAD WAGONS.
MONEY.Which we are going to sell at a pricewhich. will save buyers ...........
Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
We manufacture the best Screen Door and sell the celebrated
WHEELER WINDOW SCREEN.
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.
Wooden Pumps, Spray Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
“THE HUMBUG.”
HT Give us a call.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland. Michigan.
NINTH STREET.
J. it NIBBELINK
Have your room papered in a work-
, ., 1 manlike* way. We have jiwt received a
ipe OHUlte. : |a,.tr(! new atock of wall pajier. our pric-
Venezuela doe« not intend to be caught ! ,.H ur<. right and our work lu good.
napping uh Nicaragua was by England. N. Van Zauten.
I’mddcnt Crenpo has evolved a schemee <1 1. ....... A t
YAKIMA
VALLEY.
The interest in this new fanning region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orehards. Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chiekens— Health and Wealth run
along together— Rain, always uneertain, is diseounted by large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
whenever wanted.-^
i Semi 10 (Has s Fee. General ranM-niier and
Tleket Atient. Northern I’aeific Railroad Co..
St I’huI. for our Irrigation iwmpblet— THK
Y .IK I M A VALLEY
for the establishment of the Bank of
Venezuela, in which American capital
, is to be heavily interested and to which
, i- to b<* intrusted the colleetionof taxes
HOLLAND, MICH ! and duties.
.Mniir) to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and!
Loan Association has money to loan on !
real estate weuritv. Apply to the sec- ;
rotary. 2- V. A. Stevenson, i
PAUL A. STEKETEE'S
EIGHTH STREET
H OUSEC LE A N I N G TIME
Is a time when much about a home needs replenishing. Either the arti-
cles are out-of-date, or they're cracked or otherwise disintegrated. Our
stock of utilities and necessaries was never so complete, nor were prices
over so moderate.
A 113 Piece Dinner Set for $9.00.
A 56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.
Decorated in Blue and Brown. Warranted to Is- the best English ware.
A walk through our large store would reveal to you ladies numerous
things which you probably ought to have.
*
v *••••• •• •»
It))' it private hewer rumiitijMhin’ j’li
liloek K in tin* fourth ward westward toWant to buy a lot? |{. ad the ad of T'* '' ’ M* V'" ^  **™"**'™"' «"
, .. • Maple stru.'t, tliencu northward eroh-
O. .M. \ an 1 nlturj'eij. inff Tenth, and for the prlvil.tyeofemji*
Haw you found a . tv >haw!y Head i ‘yi'»hr into Tannery erettk,
.... ......... ..... .. ......... .
in which sower is to be constructed inMr. and Mrs. Metii'y Gcerlinys ex|K*ct
to move into their new residence on
Fourteenth street next week
M. Notlor, the trroeery and dry goods
man, calls your attention to his ad this
week. Bargains for some one.
A three mu.-ted schooner canto in
from Milwaukee this morning with
130,000 feet of choice red oak lumber
for the West Mich. Furniture factory.
The new dry goods store of .John Van
dersluis is steadily increasing in public
favor. The motto of Mr. Vandersluls
seems to be ‘‘Sell llrst class goods at
reasonable prices.*' That’s right. .John,
that will draw trade every time.
Tito laying of the corner stone of the
Semclink Family Hall took place Wed
nee day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. The
order of exercises was under the direc-
tion of President (J. .1. Kollen. The
singing was under the leadership of
Prof. Kykcrk. Rev. 11 G. Birch by
read the scriptures and prayer was off-
ered by Rev. Dr. Beurdslee. The box
placed in the corner stone contained
the following: Photograph of Peter
Semclink. copy of city papers, intelli-
gencer, Anchor, history of college, in-
augural addresses of Profs. N. M. Stef-
fens, .1. W. Beardsleo and H. E. Dos-
ker; name? of faculty i nd students, his-
tory of Winants Chapel, commence-
ment excercises of seminary and doings
of synod. Thu corner stone was then
laid by Peter Semelink, donor of the
building. Rev. Egbert Winter, presi-
dent of the board of superintendents
then made a very interesting address.
Prayer was offered by Rev. N. M.
Steffens and the exercises closed with
the doxology and benediction . The af-
fair drew a goodly audience and the
event marks an important point in Hie
history of the Western Theological
Seminary. May it develop and grow
and become more and more a blessing
to the community and church.
C. & W. M. AND D.. L. ft N.
EXCURSION RATES FOR SUMMER MEET-
INGS.
For the following conventions and
meetings the C. & W. M. and D. L. &
N. railways will sell tickets at rate of
one fare for round trip via all practica-
ble routes.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
REPUBLICAN LEAGUE CLUBS.
Sell June 18and 19. Return limit July 22.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
EP WORTH LEAGUE CONFERENCE.
Sell June 2o, 20. 27. Return limit 15
days. Limit will be extended another
15 days under certain conditions.
DENVER, COLORADO.
NATIONAL EDUCATIOXA L ASSOCIATION
Sell July 3, 1, 5. Return limit July 15.
Limit will be extended to Sept. 1 under
certain conditions. Rate will be $2.00
more than one way fare.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.
Sell July 5 to 9. Return limit July 22.
Limit will be extended to July 31 under
certain conditions.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTE.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE.
Sell August 10 to 25. Return limit
Sept. 10. Limit will be extended to
Sept. 30 under certain conditions.
Tickets to Boston for both meetings
will be issued by diverse routes, going
and returning, a great variety of com-
binations having been arranged at vari-
ous rates.
Application should be made to ticket
agents or to the undersigned for full in-
formation.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. a.,
Grand Rapids.
Kop> (.'lieer.
The English i o i-alcoholic a'e. a
healthful and appetizing drink now
on drought at John Pessink’s City
Bakery.
Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
consumption, succumbs to the healing
influences of Thomas* Eclectric Oil.
the sumo good condition as they now are.
Referred to the committees on street*
and bridges and health jointly.
“We. the undersigned, citizens and
taxpayers of the city, respectfully rep-
resent that we are in great need of nee-
C!«sary fucilitie» for draining the sewage
from* our property in the city. The
erection of new buildings with the nee-
» Mary conveniences of water and drain-
age in the busines.- portion of our city
c mi|H'l us. for the want of sewers to car-
ry away such drainage, to construct ex-
j tensive cesspools which will require to
o - often cleaned and which will very
soon poison all the water in their vicin-
ity ami be dangerously injurious to the
health of our city |*opulation. We are
so deeply sensible of the necessities and
the dangers of the present situation
that we propose to take care of the in-
t Tior drainage by laying a sewer at our
own expense through the centre of our
ivs|R.*ctive blocks, to get rid of cesspools
and provide for all lllthy drainage if
your honorable body will provide asuf-
ticient outlet. Wo are informed that
such asuweroutlet of sufficient capacity
laid at proper depth, can be constructed
of the best material from the foot of
Market street, sojuth to the centre of
blocks 30 and 31, at an expense of $1000
and extended farenough todrain blocks
3(1 and 37, thus taking cure of the drain-
age of four of the most important and
densely populated blocks of our city and
including nearly the entire business
district at a cost of not exceeding $1,-
2i7.50. We feel that since great bene-
lits eau be secured for so moderate an
amount of expenditure, that we are not
milking an unreasonable request in ask-
ing that you will immediately take ac-
tion to secure the construction of such a
drainage sewer us soon as possible.*'
Dated. Holland. Mich.. May 10, 1895.—
Signed by C. Blom and six others in
block 37. John Alberti and nine others
in block 30, W. C. Walsh and seven
others in block 31, and F. C. Hull and
nine others in block 30.— Referred to
board of public works with their recom-
mendation thereon.
W. R. Billings and E. F. Sutton ap-
plied for license to keep billiard halls.
The first was granted but the latter was
referred to committee on order and po-
lice.
Committee on poor recommended $47
for the support of the poor for the two
weeks ending June 5th and rendered
temporary aid to the amount of $11.50.
Saloonkeepers bonds of W. R. Bil-
lings with H. Boone and P. Brown as
sureties and Blom& Seery with A. Seif
and J. R. Kleyn as sureties were pre-
sented and approved.
It was moved by Visscher and carried
that as the council has accepted bid of
N. W. Harris & Co. of Chicago for the
purchase of $18,000 light and water-
bonds, the clerk and mayor be and are
hereby authorized and instructed to fur-
nish the usual certified legal papers
evidencing the legality and purpose of
the issue and they be authorized to pro-
cure blank bonds and execute and de-
liver said bonds upon their being paid
to the treasurer of the city by said X.
W. Harris & Co., $18,523, together with
accrued interest on said bonds until date
of delivery.
A communication was received from
J. C. Post that he had removed the
house which stood at the end of 13th
street at Land street, out of the street,
and presented deed of 13th street across
lot 9, block A, and that according to
agreement he was now entitled to ex-
pense of moving house and replacing
foundation amounting to $130.. He ex-
pects soon to open said street by cutting
down bill and grading and graveling it
for about (100 feet from Lund street.
This has nothing to io with agreement
but will assist in opening other streets
through block A, being something
which should have been dune long be-
fore.— Accepted.
An ordinance was passed relative to
the payment of salaries of certain offic-
ers for 1895.
Contract and bonds with the Wolver-
ine Electric Light Co. and the Board of
Public Works were approved.
The Board iff Puhlio Works present-
ed plans, estimates, e'e.. for extension
of water works and leetr.c light sta-
tion for approval. Same Wire approved
and board instructed to advertise for
sealed proposals for doing the work.
Adjourn :d.
Common Council.
The common council met on Tuesday
evening, Mayor Dieketna presiding.
All the members responded t(° roll
call by the clerk.
The opening of sealed proposals for
doing the city team work was as follows:
Jacob E Luce, per day $2. per load 15c:
J. A. Tor Vree and C. Prills, per day
Pei* l°a(i -9c: A. Hellenthal and
I. -Slagb, per day $2.25: Gerrit Van
Haaften, per day $2.30: E. R Brink and
Johannes Fik, per day $2.3$: I. H. Fair-
banks, pdr day $2.44. -Referred to the
committee on streets and bridges.
The bids for the $18,000 light and wa-
ter bonds were us follows:— X. W. Har-
ris & Co., Chicago. HI.. $18,523, and ac-
crued interest to date of delivery; Ma-
son. Lewis & Co., Chicago. III., *18,365,
and interest to July 1, 1 E. h. Gay
& Co Chicago, 111., $18,233.50, interest
and blank bonds; Farson, Leach & Co.
Chicago, HI., $18,207, and accrued in-
terest to date of delivery: C. J. Do Roo
Holland, Mich., $18,180, and accrued in-
terest. $12,000 to be paid for July 1 *95.
and $6, COO to bo delivered and paid for
August 1 03; The Indiana Trust Co.,
IndianajHjlis, par, accrued interest and
u premium of $14 on each bond; W. J
Hayes & Sons, $18,027, and furnish
blank bonds. — The clerk was instructed
to notify N. W. Harris of Chicago, of
the acceptance of their bid as recom-
mended by committee on ways and
means.
Boot & Kramer were granted permis-
sion to u* the street in front of their
finiuisea for building purposes subject
to ordinance governing same.
T. Kcppel petitioned for permission
to lay a cement walk live feet wide with
thn-e feet grass or gravel on the side
on Market street between 13th and 14th
—Referred to the committee on streets
and bridges with power to act.
John J. Cappon and eleven others pe-
wvwwww ;
After THREE MONTHS
of Daily Wear
This Collar
Is Still in Good Condition.
That’sl)ccauseit’sthc"CELLULOiD”
Collar. Its original cost was 25 els.
and it cost the wearer nothing after-
wards to keep it clean. When soiled,
simply wipe off with sponge or wet; |
These collars and cuffs are Water-
Proof, and arc the only waterproof! !
goods made with an interlining of '
linen ; therefore the only ones that
can last and give absolute satisfac-
tion. livery piece of the genuine is
stamped as follows :
Refuse anything that is not w
marked, and if your dealer has no!
got the right kind send direct to us
enclosing amount, and wc will mail
you a sample postpaid. Collars 2<
cts. each. Cuffs 50 cts. pair. Give
size, and state whether stand-up 01
turned-down collar is wanted.
THE CELLULOID COMPANY
fay-tit Broadway, HFW YORK.
a Ntw TEST FOR QEMS.
Dtammiti, llutilr ami KM|>p>ilmi Ar<* Float-
•tl to Troti* Tlirlr eo iiulurDr**.
An accurate scientific method has at
hint born din* . \111d whereby precious
stones maybe distinguished from the
fraudulent gems which are now so uu-
meronaly mnunfnotnrcd in the lultoru-
tones of Paris and other continental
cities. This is by testing them for their
specific gravity, hut not by the scales
occasionally used for large stones and
which, however delicate, are unreliable.
The new menus of detection of Iwgus
gems is simple and ingi-nions and is
likely to lie widely adopted in the jew-
elry trade. It is the chemist who has
added this knowledge to tho lapidary’s
art. Several liquids have been discover-
ed which are more than JlLj tiuuvnis
dense as water, and in which therefore
tho amethyst, the ls*ryl and other light
stones will actually float
The most ir eful of these liquids is
methylene iodide, which 1ms a specific
gravity of 3.8, and in which the tonr-
malino readily floats. Moreover, it is
not corrosive or in any way dangerous.
It being impossible for the lapidary to
prepare a number of liquids each hav-
ing the specific gravity of a different
gem stone, tho methylene iodide is eas-
ily diluted by adding benzine to it.
Each drop of benzine added makes the
liquid less dense, and so it may bo used
to separate the tourmaline and nil the
lighter gem stones from each other.
If it is doubtful whether a certain
gem lie an aquamarine or a chrysoberyl,
all that is necessary is to place it in a
tulw of tho liquid together with a small
fragment of true aquamarine to serve ns
an index. If it bo a chrysoberyl, which
has a specific gravity of 3.(1, it will sink
like lead. If it bo an aquamarine, which
has a specific gravity of 2.7, it will
float. If tho liquid ho then stirred and
diluted until the index fragment is ex-
actly suspended, tho gem also will
neither float nor sink, hut will remain
poised beside it. This method may lie
adopted with all of tho lighter stones.
But for heavier gems like the car-
bnnelo, the jargoon, the sapphire, tho
ruby, the spinal, tho topaz and the dia-
mond a different liquid is necessary.
This has lately Ixxm discovered by the
Dutch mineralogist Retgere. He has
found a colorless solid compound which
molts at a temperature far below that
of boiling water to a clear liquid five
times as dense as water and therefore
sufficiently dense to float any known
precious stone. This compound is tho
double nitrate of silver and thallium.
Its most remarkable property is that
it will mix in any desired proportion
with warm water, so that by dilution
the specific gravity maybe easily re-
duced. This fused mass may be reduced
in density by adding water drop by drop
so sis to suspend in succession carbuncle,
sapphire, ruby and diamond.
These tests of precious stones may be
made in a fow minutes and are abso-
lutely reliable, as all stones of the same
nature have tho same specific gravity.
None of the bogus rubies or diamonds
have tho same weight as those they aro
made to imitate.— New York World
What Man 3Iay Owe the Spider.
It cannot lie reasonably doubted- that
one of tho most interesting features con-
nected with the natural history of spi-
ders is their habit of gaining a livelihood
by spreading nets for the capture of prey.
It may lie that the large share of tho
attention of naturalists that thisliabit
has attracted is to be attributed to the
fact that it appears to be confined in tho
animal world to spiders and men.
This circumstance is of itself suffi-
ciently remarkable to call for special
comment, but its interest is not a little
enhanced by the reflection that, since
spiders made their appearance in tho
history of animal life, vast ages liefore
man came upon tho scene, none of us
can justly claim that any member of our
own kind was the first in the field in
the invention of the art of netting Pos-
sibly, indeed, the oft repeated and un-
avoidable observation of the efficacy of
a spider’s web for the purpose of catch-
ing otherwise unobtainable prey may
have roused in the brain of some intel-
ligent hunter among our ancestors tho
idea of tho practical utility of a similar
instrument for the capture of fish or
other eatable forms of life.
But if this be so, civilized man has
long forgotten the debt of gratitude ho
owes to spiders. For to the average in-
dividual among us a spider is a thing
to be looked upon and spoken of with
fear and dislike amounting to loathing,
and to be ruthlessly destroyed when a
safe chance of destruction is afforded.—
Nature.
Tb* Devil of Trees.
Tim most wonderful forest tree in tho
world perhaps is tho “cannibal tree” cf
Australia, which some one has aptly
called “the most wonderful of God’s
many wonders in vegetable life.” It
grows up in the shape of a huge pine-
apple and seldom attains a height of
more than II feet. It lias a series of
broad, boardlike leaves, growing in a
fringe at tho apex, which reminds one
of a gigantic Central American agnve*
When standing erect, those broad, thick
leaves hide a curious looking arrange-
went, which appears to perform The
same functions as those of the pistils in
flowers. Naturally these board like
leaves, which are from 10 to 13 feet
long in the smaller specimens and from
15 to 20 in tho larger, hung to the
ground and are strong enough to bear a
man ’s weight-
In old aboriginal times m the anti-
jxxlean wilds, tho natives worshiped the
cannibal tree under the name of the
“devil tree,” the chief part of tho cere-
many consisting of driving one of their
number np the leaves of the tree to the
apex. Tho instant tho victim would
touch the so called “pistiles” of (he
monster tho leaves would instantly fly
together like a trap, squeezing the life
out of tho intruder. Early travelers de-
clared that the tree held its victim until
every particle of flesh disappeared. On
this account it is called the “cannibal
tree. ” — 6t Louis Republic.
SPRING AND SUMMER
CLOTHIXTGr
Our new styles of Men’s and Children’s Clothing, in high
grades and up-to-date patterns are going fast. Secure one
now while the sizes are unbroken. DON’T DELAY. Our
prices are right and a careful comparison will bring your
trade to us and put dollars in your pocket.
Remember, we are leaders on HATS and show all the
latest shapes in Derbys, Alpines and Straw Hats.
ONE PRICE TO ALL.
( Successors to H. Stern & Co.)
WARD BLOCK, HOLLAND, MICH.
he question now will be
p[ow this is done, you see
pVery article shown by us,
p[ope it won’t create a fuss-
O make too big a rush.
Let every one come and try
Leave not the store before you buy
y\nd be convinced that there is
jNj 0 outsider doing better than this.
Delay no longer, but come
J 0 our store and try some
Llegant goods that we sell
j/^nd you will soon the people tell,
Lah on the Holland Tea Store-
Qnly try us once— you’ll get more.
